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PREFACE
puring the last deoade there has come to Anthony
Trollope a new distinotion, a steadily-growing recognition
by readers who find an escape fram the whir of today in the
quiet and quaintness of a crinoline age.

This reaction

resulted from the ohanging of the tastes which formerly had
shrugged aside Trollope's novels along with gold-framed
pictures.

Before he had been thus disoarded to the oblivion

of things WVictorian", however, Trollope's popularity had
known a sensational rise and deoline, muoh like other
authors'.

This fluotuation was remarkable only in that it

was followed by an apparent demise in 1883 at the suicidal
hands of his Autobiography, which for many, was Trollope's
posthumous chuckle at having duped his readers into believing that he was an artist.
But the readers avenged themselves, very unpatriotically, by reading Nana which had begun to assault English
decency in 1881.

Their taste went slumming in the natural-

ism of Moore and Gissing and though they continued to consider Trollope as a sound historian, he was unforgivably
decent, and rare Trollopian enthusiasm centered mostly in
his first editions.

tv
It was the t~e, also, when art beoame fastidio«s,
when, as Arthur Waugh says, even papers and periodioals
searohed for "remote allusions"· and ttle mot justa".

And

Trollope's work savored too muoh of beef and ale to live in
a generation that worshipped literary fineries and the
finesse of Bernhardt and Whistler.
of WViotorian" and
.

~hilistine"t

stigmatized by the brand

Trollope of the eighteen/

nineties was relegated to the mothballs ot the passe.
However, with the opening of the twentieth oentury,
appeared signs ot a reoovery tram the oult of Huysmans' degeneraoy, R. T. Peok tells us, and not an inoonsiderable
number of the reading people began to look to Trollope tor
the very deoenoy whioh they had previously oonsidered intolerable; they looked to him also for refuge from the same
blatant industrialism whioh formerly had pitohed him aside
as old-fashioned.
As Niohols had foretold, people of 1930 looked with
ouriosity, same with fasoination at the every-day life of
middle-Viotorian England as related by Anthony Trollope.
They were willing to permit utterly simple plots and a style
with little brillianoy and no paradox, beoause suoh a medium
drew a faithful portrayal of an enviable Viotorian life;
espeoially life-like did they find Trollope's sooio-olerioal
pioture.

v

.,

Trollope's works have not perished, even in the conflict with time, because "the fiction which goes to life
for its

inspiration~t

as one critic expresses it, "has al-

ways carried the secret of survival in its heart".

A study

of Trollopets social history proves his possession of this
'tsecret of survival".

CHAPTER

I

Elements or Trollopets Primacy as Social Historian
Anthony Trollope is, categorically, the greatest social historian in English fiction of the period, 1850 1870, and particularly authentic as delineator of the socioclerical manner, the clerical mode or life, and the types
of personalities that lived it.

There are essentially three

modes of approaching the substantiation of this thesis:

the

assembling of authorities competent to pronounoe upon its
truth; the analytioal scrutiny of the elements that constitute his novel and their comparison with the ingredients
of rival oompositions; and the identifioation of his fiotion
with the facts obtained from contemporaneous reoordings
admittedly true.

Trollope, before the courts of contempo-

rary authority, analYSis, and history, can be proven the
greatest sooial historian of mid-Victorian England, especially of its Anglican olergy.
Authoritative periodical literature and oritioal
books written during his lifetime and subsequent to his
death in 1882, abound with statements of Trollopets absolute leadership in the field or the realistic novel, the
novel of manners, the novel of .ocio-olerical history. SUch

2.
unquali~ied

assertions as this,

is to delineate the manners

o~

"If a novelist's

bu~ness

his own day, Trollope is the

~irst master of his craft now in existence;"l or this, "The

novelist 'par excellence' of the moment is assuredly Mr.
Trollope;"2 or in speaking of his characters, "They are
photographio portraits
clothed with a farm

or

o~

men his readers know; nature

art ani from this exquisite truth-

~ulness they derive their interest;"3 --these express the

convictions of men of aoumen who witnessed personally the
life portrayed by the novels of Trollope, and who noted the
harmony between books and reality.

Already in the

~ixties,

advioe was being given to the sooial historian of the future,
that

~.

Trollope, if his books survive, will afford in-

valuable materials to the future historian

o~

the manners

of the nineteenth century.~4
After the death of Trollope, William Dean Howells, a
judge of realism, was referring to him as the -greatest of
.

Victorians" and advising those who wished "to
ly under the lure

o~

possible hundred or more."5

2.
3.

4.
5.

oomplete-

his genius," to "read quietly--and

thoroughly • • • some thirty or

1.

~all

~arty

volumes out

o~

a

The decade marking the last

Dublin Review, vol. 7l,cn.s., vol. 19, (October, 1872),
p. 393.
North British ReView, vol. 40, (May, 1864), p. 370.
Once a Week, 3rd series, vol. 9, (~une 1,1872), p. 498.
North-Brrtish Review, vol. 40, (May, l864), p. 371.
I. Edward Newton, The Amenities of Book Collecting and
Kindred Affections~. 251.
--------

3.

years of the nineteenth century and the opening of th.
twentieth, found no modification in this genera1 evaluation.
In 1896, W. P. Trent oou1d still say that Victorian sooial

life was not to be -better desoribed than it is in Trollope's
best novels.- 6
In 1903, James Bryoe ventured that -none • • • was in
so many ways representative of a general character and
spirit of English fiotion;_7 and in 1917, Gamalie1 Bradford
wrot~ ~erhaps

no writer represents more perfeotly than

Trollope the great deve10pment of sooia1 and damestio ten4encies in the English novel of the middle and third quarter
of the last century.~
Finally in 1934, David Ceoil oou1d fee1 justified in
insisting that 8indeed he (Tro11ope) i8

a~ost

the on1y

Viotorian novelist wham our sensitive intelligentia appear
to be able to read without experienoing an into1erable sense
of Jar.~9
From this and other a1most unlimited quotab1e
materia1, same of whioh wil1 appear 1ater, the peou1iar stabi1ity of

Trollope~s

historian appears.
6.
7.
8.
9.

reputation and first position as sooia1
Suoh a phenomenon is unusua1 amid the

The Citizen, vo1. 2, (Novamber, 189S), p. 29B.
~ames Bryoe, Studies in Contemporary BiographY, p. 117.
Gama1iel Bradford, A Natural1st ~ Sou1s, p. 97.
David Ceci1, Early Viotorian Novelists, p. 245.

4.
~luctuating

standards Ln the world

o~

letters, and

i~

strongly indicative that the achievement of Trollope as a
portrayer of life, towers so far above that

o~

his contem-

poraries that he remains comparatively untouched by the
critioal modifications which tumble over smaller novelists,
or which have emphasized the defects of such novelists as
Dickens and Thackeray.
It is necessary in corroborating the quoted opinions
as to his fidelity ot reproduction, to investigate in the
actual work of Trollope the elements which established his
primaoy: his scope, his tone, his sooial-manners teohnique,
and his qualifications by oharaoter and experience to
chronicle the clergy.
Not the least ot these constituents is Trollope's
scope, universal in its field.

The story of mants history

paints a broad scene across the panorama of lite and aotivity.

It involves every individual, tlunky and king; and

while the king may contribute more to the trend, even the
flunky contributes in a small way to the outoome.

This in-

tegral unity of humankind, this importance ot every part ot
humankind, necessitates that an historian, and partioularly
a social historian, include within his scope the entire
gamut ot human beings within the class upon which he concentrates.

The remarkable taot that Trollope, between 1847

5.

and 1882, produced one hundred and thirty-six volume~under
10
sixty-eight titles,
not a year between 1857 and 1884 passing without the publication of at least one, sometimes of
four books,ll indioates at least potential coverage possibilities, and suggests that if any novelist was fitted to
ohroniole the oomplete aotivities of the olergy as a olass,
it was he.

And an examination of Trollope as a ohronioler

of sooio-clerical life reveals preoisely this universal
scope, an inclusion of the entire Anglican olerioal world
of the cathedral oity and surrounding eoolesiastioal houses.
The Churoh of England provided splendid testing material for
his broad perspeotive, with its oomplete hierarohy of clergymen and with ita complete administrative system of the
Cathedral Close.1 2 Trollope oapitalized on the possibilities and painted fta whole gallery of portraits of clergymen of that ohurch, olergymen of every rank, and of every
shade of difference of oharacter, opinion and demeanor. ft13
His picture is ftthe most complete any English novelist has
given us.

No two faoes are exaotly alike, and yet all are
suoh people as one might see any day in the pulpit. ft14

10.
11.
12.
13.
l4~

Spencer Van Bokkelen, The Significanoe ~Anthony
Trollope, p. 13.
Hugh Walker, The Literature of the Viotorian Era, p.772.
Christian Rem~rancer, vol.~9:-rApril,1855):-P. 357.
Dublin Review, vol. 71, n.s. vol. 19, (Ootober, 1872),
p. 417.
Nation, vol. 36, (~anuary 4, 1883), p. 10.

~'-------------------------------------------------,
6.

But Trollope possessed no mere horizontal scope1 a
broad sweep of the field with no specific pOint of concentration.

He had also a vertical scope, the following of a

distinct character through the activities of life, not only
the noting of idiosynorasies prominent at the moment of observation.

Thus, for instanoe, Barohester Towers might be

called "really and purely a

~prose

comic epic' of the rise,

decline, and fall of the Rev. Obadiah Slope."15
Finally then, if, as Paul Elmer More writes, Trollope
"could not do, at any rate did not try to do, what Balzac,
and Dostoievsky and Turgeniev, and Manzoni have done,"16 __ if
he could not or would not sweep out the entire Human Camedz
upon his canvas, he did bring into being a clerically cosmopolitan series of novels whioh treated aristocrat and
menial and all intermediary gradations.

If he did not write

a world-drama portraying all types of men, he covered entirely the social world of Anglican clergy and all the types
which that world possessed.

This alone is not a criterion

of his historical supremacy, but it must be admitted as one
of the requisite qualities in order to be supreme.
15.
16.

George Saintsbury, "Trollope Revisited~ in Essays ~
Studies, p. 53.
Paul Elmer More, ~y Debt to Trollope ft in The Demon
of ~ Absolute, p. 90.

7.

This thorough soope Trollope saw through the

me~ium

of an attitude whioh properly interpreted and animated it.
His intelleotual outlook was typically that of the Englishman.

As Sadleir writes,

~e·

is intensely English, with the

quiet humor, the shy sympathy masquerading as indifference,
the delicate sense of kindliness and toleration, the occasional heaviness, the occasional irritability, that mark a
man or a book as English._17 It was the subtle combination
of these characteristics in Trollope that made him the social chronicler.
attitude

With this

~glishry·

went the general

of the Anglican gentleman, for, as Dean Inge

notes, "The English Churoh represents, on the religious
side, the convictions, tastes, and prejudices of the English gentleman, that truly national ideal of Character. ff18
An almost inevitable concomitant of these Anglican

leanings was an unfavorable attitude toward the Low Churoh,19
and yet Trollope did the Evangelicals no satirioal injustioe within his novels.

It is in the treatment of these

hated Low Churohmen that Trollope proves his distinctive
quality of subordinating personal opinion to the expression
of truth in life and type; for though to him the "brimstone
17.

Miohael Sadleir, Excursions in Victorian Bibliography,

18.
19.

William R. Inge, Outspoken Essays, p. 107.
Dublin Review, vol. 92, (April, 1883), p. 332.

p. 35.

8.

schoolft was anathema as a hated intruder, he did not earicature the obnoxious preacher or introduce protracted tirades against Low Church principles in general.

He merely

described, oontent again to let the ridioulous satirize it-

In Low Churohman Slope's attack against the art and

self.

beauty of cathedral service, for instance,20 there is no injection of a sermon on the universality of art, or on its
intrinsio relationship to worship and liturgy with whioh
Thackeray would have filled pages.

And for the High Church

Trollope has too much reverence to ever caricature or do
more than merely reoord the foibleries of clerical social
life. 2l
It is true that in early novels, particularly in The
Warden. there is oontained an element of caricature, the
three children of the archdeacon representing three wellknown bishops.

However, Trollope "did not have the heart to

do it in a slashing style,ft but in a manner ftsympathetic
rather than abusive. ft22 Learning quickly, he realized the
futility of this unreal stroke, and dropped the element of
23
caricature permanently.
Although he probably understood, as
Anthony Trollope, Barchester Towers, vol. 1, pp. 59-66.
Cornhill MafaZine, vol. 83, n.s. vol. 10,
(liroh, 1901 , p. 351.
22. Blackwood's Magazine, vol. 134, (November, l883),
20.
21.

p.

23.

577.

Living Age, vol. 305, (April 17, 1920), p. 169.

9.

Belloo has epigrammatized, that ftoarioature may add v~tality
at the expense or reality,ft 24 he preferred the reality and
truth to an artirioial acoentuat'ion of oertain phases of
life.

He disoarded the Diokensian

~enagerie

of oddities ft

for the Trollopian drama of normaloy.
He possessed too tolerant an attitude toward weak
humanity, of whioh the olergy formed an integral part, to
beoome bitter or oynioal, or to forget the virtues of patienoe and humor.

And though he was only human in having

likes and dislikes, in having experienoed the good and the
bad of life, he remained remarkably detached, preserving the
perspective of an unruffled judge, more sympathetio than
stern.

And as More says, fthe is of all the novelists of

the Victorian era, the one most contrary to the desolating
mood of the tfut1litarians t • tt25 To Trollope, life presented
itself as a game worth the candles.

Such a faoulty or

accepting things as they are is an important factor in reoording things as they are, a foremost requisite of the social historian.
This general non-adherence to any creed but the saored
tolerance of truth, to no formula beyond reality, to no artificial theory of life or art, makes him almost unique
24.
25.

Lond,onMeroury, vol. 27, (Deoember, 1932), p. 156.
Paul Elmer More, ~. ~., p. 119.

10.
among the great novelists.

If, unlike Hardy, he did «ot
with a oertain ·ooherent definiteness of his sOheme,ft 2S
propose for himself the task of expressing his oonoept of
the universe and its signifioanoe, he viewed with a more
impartial outlook the events of that life, and so oame oloser
to the ideal mental set of a sooial his,torian, interpreting
and reoording motives and aots not as the reflex of a philosophy but as a phase of aotuality.

If he was unlike the

-theoretioal realist, Zola, in not giving the reader a oomplete documented aooount of faots,·27 he did not modify
both faots and dooumentation to suit a oonoeption of life.
From oynioal Thaokeray, fram emotional Diokens, fram
analytioal Eliot, he differs in disposition.
~ane

Only with

Austen, pf wham it is said that ·her rendering of life

is her philosophy of life,·28 oan he be oompared in his
oontented, unimpassioned outlook.

In attitude toward theme,

therefore, Trollope possesses the requisites that oonstitute the oorreot temperament of the true sooial historian
in the field of olerioal life--or any other field of life
whioh he might have ohosen.
This English outlook Trollope was able to employ in
25.
27.'
28.

Dawson, Makers of English Fiotion, p. 215.
David Ceoil, ~. oit., p. 247.
~ohn Buohan, A History f!! English Literature, p. 448.

w.~.

~--------------------------------~
11.

interpreting his oountry in its most English period, in the
period when it was most Viotorianly wsooial,w and oonsequently most ready for portrayal.

For it was during the

years 1850 to 1870 that the entire English sooial struoture
assumed the atmosphere of Viotorianism.

In point ot time

the years oonstituted properly the middle point, the noonday of Viotorianism; and in the oyolioal movement of sooial
eras, the middle period is most allied to the dominating
essenoe and expression of the era.

This mean finds sooiety

in a passive state, living in the aooumulated reserve of
the preoeding period ot formation, and not yet beginning to
feel the straining of the tiber ot sooiety, whioh begins
after the impress of the era has begun to weaken.

It is

evident, then, that oonsidering the peouliar gitt of Trollope to portray individual human aotion fram his insight
into general human aotion, this middle period where individuals did adhere most oonsistently to the sooial norm,
was the most favorable to his teohnique.

This also was a

faotor insuring the permanenoy ot the pioture whioh he drew
as representative of life over an extended period, not
merely as representative of a rapid ohange.
Furthermore, the middle per10d of the Viotorian age
possessed oertain partioular charaoteristics making for the

~-~------------------------------------------------------~
12.

favorableness of sooial portrayal.

These arise ohieflW

fram its historioal oonneotion with preoeding and subsequent
events and fram the politioal tendenoies of England during
these twenty years.

It was a time of unusual serenity, a

breathing spaoe in the general flux of the past two oenturies.

With the unfolding of the Industrial Revolution in

the early nineteenth oentury, England had entered upon a
period of trial and stress.

Napoleonio wars, modifioations

in the government, and aocompanying political movements
such as Chartism, labor diffioulties, and Irish unrest, had
filled the first fifty years of the "eighteen hundreds·
with constant turmoil, and the social structure found no
time to harden in a definite mold.
But a gradual eoonomic prosperity had been built up
to mark with its impress the years after 1850, the Great
Exhibit of 1851 at Hyde Park sounding the keynote.

It was

the Palmerstonian Age. a unique thirteen years, the heyday
of Trollope's Barset generation, a "curious interlude in
the Victorian Age, a time of steady prosperity and domestio
quietude, when John

Bu~

took his ease and enjoyed (or

oritioized) the adventures of a statesman who, whatever
his faults, was proud of his oountry and determined that
she should play a great and worthy part in the affairs of

~'-'--------------------------------------~
13.
the world.~29 English society was stable, and permitttd to
conform to the Viotorian way of life.

Although the period

was one of intense aotivity and of the birth of new creeds
in religion and politics, sooiety as a whole lived as yet
untouched by these movements.

These two deoades were unique

in this peaoeful normality and regularity of life, whioh
added to the Viotorian oharacteristio of an aocentuated
conformation of the partioular to the general.
Trollope appeared precisely at this time to paint
social conditions so ripe for portrayal.

It would seem that

he recognized this tavorable maturity, tor when the subject
grew over-ripe in the 'seventies and -eighties, he no longer
wrote of a clerical society.
To this condition, the presence ot material properly
developed tor Trollope's delineation, was added a heritage

ot almost perteoted teohnique in the

domestic~anners

novel.

For, beginning with the latter halt of the eighteenth century there had ooourred a progressive modification in the
general outlook on lite,30 a reaction against the corrupt
moral tone ot society.

Though perhaps only the tone and not'

the morality itself was uplifted, this new trend expressed
itself by the repudiation ot suoh brutality as Swift's and
29.
30.

Enoyclopedia Brittanioa, 14th edition, vol. 8, p. 535.
W. d. Dawson, ~. cit., p. 42.

~----------------------------------------------I
14.

of coarse satire like Fielding's, by "an exoess of fattastic refinement," a "ave of delioaoy" which swept English
society and manners 31 and opened the way tor a new kind ot
tiction, whioh should be a comedy of lite and manners.
The sohool ot Fielding and Riohardson had traversed
the vast tield ot English manners, to be tollowed by wamen
who looked more olosely at life, Fanny
worth, and

~ane

Burn~y,

Maria Edge-

Austen, who partioularized their matter and

reftned their teohnique, establishing the literature ot
domestio lite.

With them man beoame a member of a family,

rather than of sooiety.32 Miss Burney made the years between 1770 and 1790 partioularly her owu,33 sooring a great
literary suooess and preparing the way for Miss Austen 34
who was to reoord authorltatlvely middletown life in England during the period when Napoleon oast a shadow over all
Europe.

Almost oontemporaneously, Miss Edgeworth was writ-

ing ot the fashionable world and the Irish peasantry, with
a preponderanoe toward the molding of oharaoters to fit into a preoonceived moral soheme.

Thus she laoks the neoes-

sary untheoretioal approaoh ot the true social historian,
31.
32.
33.
34.

Walter Raleigh, ~ English Novel, p. 254.
Ibid., p. 255.
~ames Bryce, ~. cit., p. 127.
Walter Raleigh, ~. £!1., p. 260.

15.
but man7 of her portrayals are to a good effeot. 35 her
popular Tales (1803) possessing a genu1ne oharm in their
pioturing of the quiet, uneventful lives of a rustio world.
So was evolving the novel of manners in England; and the
prooess of development soon gathered momentum from the energy provided by various souroes.
Notable among these was the movement 1n the f1eld of
the sooial novel whioh was stirring the oontinent at this
time.

In Russia, Gogol, With the powerful but

~dolorous

and overwrought- soheme of writing typioal of his raoe,36
was oomposing Dead Souls and opening the path of sooial
fiotion for Dostoevski, Turgenev, and Tolstoy, authors
mov'ed by cond1tions of oountry to a more impassioned inspiration than 1s 1n the aooial writings of the Engliah. 37
But espeoially fram Franoe did influenoe oame upon the
English novel, for as Edith Wharton writes, the modern novel
springs fram the -glorious brain of Balzao,- who had united
the novel of psychology born 1n France and the novel of
manners born in England. 38 It is evident that the heritage
of the Engl1sh novelists of manners in the V1otorian era
was to be a sublimated produot, a super-novel of manners, of
35.
36.
37.
38.

Walter Raleigh, ~. oit., pp. 268-269.
Edith Wharton, The Writ1ng ~ Fiotion, p. 65.
Vida D. Soudder, So01al Ideals 1n English Letters,
p. 122.
Edith Wharton, .Ql2.. oit., p. 61.

~~--------------------------------------------~
16.

which Balzac and

~rollope

may be called the masters--and

masters moreover in the1r freedom fran the ta1nt of natural1sm.

39

Meanwhile, 1n England, -from the days of Sartor
Resartus,ft the novel began to depart fram the more narrow
domestic life of the great tr10 of femin1ne writers, and to
assume fta social attitude • .40 Disraeli was presenting his
picture of h1gh soc1ety 1n a prose style weighed down w1th
much ornament, expos1ng the aoc1al abuses of h1s day in
melodramat1c novels.

Thackeray and Dickens were writ1ng

the1r great novels of soc1ety and the new novel of manners
had reached popularity, to hold away for twenty-five years
after 1855.

~rollope

was now ready to enter upon the lit-

erary scene, to do for the years,

~850

to 1870, what M1ss

Fanny Burney had done for the years 1777 to 1790; but he was
to own a far more fertile and natural manner with little of
her tendency to grotesque or colorless charaoter. 4l
Interest 1n the improbable, sensat1onal, and polemio
fiot1on had subsided to a Viotorian oalm.

As Baker asserts,

ftthe period of fiction oontroversial in form and belligerent
in tone had definitely given way to a more tolerant por39.
40.
41.

The Bookman, vol. 13, (April, 1901), p. 124.
Vida D. Soudder, ~. oit., p. 120.
James Bryoe, ~. £!1., p. 127.

17.

trayal

Anthony Trollopets piotures ~~ the
Barohester c1ergy began to appear. ft42 There is none o~ the
o~

manners

be~ore

fiery zea1 for reform, or the glowing defense of conviction
charaoteristic of Newman and Kingsley, to be found in the
novels of Trollopej43 it seems as if the entire process of
development had reached a point particularly compatible with
Trollopets impersonal tendencies and objective art and he
adapted the perfeoted type to his use.
Tro1lope, then, was highly favored by the conditions
in the life and literature of his time, his art fitted perfeotly into the tradition created, and he oarried on in that
tradition.

SUch qualifioations do not in themselves elevate

him to the rank of premier historian, but when combined with
the other faotors already treated and those yet to be considered, they do oonstitute a cogent reason for assigning to
him such an eminent position.
In a chapter treating the aooumulation of his qualifioations as an historian it is necessary to examine in much
detail that further oharacteristic of Trollope without which
the novelist can hardly be, the

~ualifioation

by personal

oharaoter and personal experience to chronicle a given group,
42.
43.

Joseph Ellis Baker, The Novel and the Oxford Movement,
p. 136.
Ibid., p. 136.

l.8.
in this case the cl.ergy.

In doing this, a survey of

~ol

lope's life to the oonolusion of his days as a clerical.
novelist, is required, remarking particularly the el.ements
which contributed to the formation of his makeup and consequent mental. activities, and those events, meetings, and
oontacts which formed the total. of his life experiences
rel.evant to qual.ifying

h~

as socio-clerical historian.

Descended fram a family tree that boasted an admiral.,
a bishop, and a baronet,44 and with both his father and his
clerioal grandfather, Fel.l.ows o~ New COllege,45 Trollope was
born into a semi-aristocratic, clerical tradition.

And

though the contention that Troll.ope's fondness for drawing
bishops and parsons was an inheritance -fram his parson
grandfather, the Reverend William Mil.ton,·40 is probably
nothing more than a far-fetched appl.ioation of extreme
theories of heredity, the tact of having a parson grandfather may have brought early knowledge of country cl.eri-

.

oal.ism through the usual. family discussions of ancestors,
their fOibl.es, their abilities, and their work.
By his mother, who between the ages of fifty and
44.
45.
40.

Saturday Review of Literature, vol.. 0, (May 3, l.930),
p. l.005.
Spencer Van Bokkelen Niohols, ~. cit., p. l.4.
The Bookbuyer, vol.. 2l., (October, 1900), p. 200.
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seventy-two, wrote one hundred and fourteen novels,47~
Anthony was left the heritage of a slight tradition of the
clerioal novel as represented by her Vicar ot Wrexh11l, The
Widow Barnaby, and Father Eustaoe, whioh in their being the
result of misinformation48 oertainly oannot be termed lineal
forerunners of those of her son.

His elder sister also com-

posed a olerical novel, an unsuooessful one, whioh Trollope
rather mercilessly epitomized as "one little anonymous high
churoh story, called Chollerton."

49

His elder brother and
50
his poor father also possessed literary ambition,
the
latter a dismal failure as barrister, farmer, speoulator,
and writer. 5l
The childhood and youth of Trollope were filled with
sorrow and instability, as he himself writes,
My boyhood was, I think, as unhappy
as that of a young gentleman could
well be, my misfortunes arising from
a'mixture of poverty and gentle standing on the part of my father, and from
an utter want on my own part of that
47.
48.
49.

50.
51.

The Athenaeum, (Ootober 13, 1883), p. 457.
COIrnh11! Ma~aZine, vol. 134, n.s. vol. 61
{November, 926), p. 560.
Anthony Trollope, Autobiography, p. 18. (In future
footnote references to Trollope's Autobiography and
novels, the purposeless repetition of the author's
name will be omitted.)
George Saintsbury, A Short History ~ Literature, p.75l.
Riohard Ferrar Patterson, ~ Centuries ot English
Literature, vol. 5, p. 343.
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juvenile manhood whioh enables same
boys to hold up their heads even ~ong
the distresses whioh suoh a position
is sure to produoe,52
and perhaps fram the taot that he reoeived more abuse tram
his irasoible father than the other ohildren. 53 Obtaining
his sohooling under partioularly diffioult oiroumstances at
Harrow and Winchester, he

o~e

into intimate though perhaps

sometimes disagreeable contact with members ot the olergy.
The headmaster of one was to beoame a dean; the headmaster
of the other, the Arohbishop ot canterbury.54 In his
Autobiography Trollope notes another partioular olergyman,
the Reverend William Drury, formerly a master at Harrow;
under wham he underwent an apprenticeship as usher in that
gentleman's classioal school, 55 thus again associating
closely with the academio type of clergyman.
With schooling prematurely shortened, young Anthony
moved to Bruges with his family, where consumption oarried
off two sisters and the father.

The mother meanwhile sup-

ported the dying and the surviving by a constant outpouring
of novels. 56 On the whole this life of his youth was
"utterly barren of that companionship and friendship for
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Autobiography, p. 2.
The Bookbuyer, vol. 21, (Ootober, 1900), p. 196.
Autobiography, pp. 15-17.
Ibid., p. 25.
IbId., p. 25.
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whioh his hunger was abnormal," so that for pleasure
forced to turn to the aotivities of his own mind,

n.

~to

was

that

form of thought whioh was afterwards to make his lifework-57
oastlebuilding at plot and oharacter."
Already he was developing that power at oontrolled day-dreaming, whioh could
be so molded by himself

~hat

it partook at the very texture

and proportion and oolor of ordinary life."58 This faoulty,
as will be seen, was to be a prime faotor in the greatness of
Trollope as a socio-olerioal annalist.
At the age of nineteen Trollope was summoned to a
olerkship in the London post-offioe.

There tollowed a

period of seven years during whioh he lived through a sequenoe at squalor and poverty, the latter involving "gambling, exoessive drinking, trouble with money-lenders and
with a oertain young woman." 59 all of these dissipations
probably of the milder sort. 50 Trollope himself oalls it a
"wretched lifej" though he did make several friendships
"whioh lessened its misfortunes."5l John Merivale, an early
oampanion, brought him into contact with his two brothers,
Herman and Charles, the latter an historian and Dean ot Ely.
57.
58.
59.
50.
51.

~

Bookbuyer, vol. 21, (Ootober, 1900), p. 198.
Cambridge History of English Literature, vol. 13, p.47l.
Bookworm, vol. 4l,-rApril, 1915), p. 123.
George Saintsbury, The Enslish Novel, p. 250.
Autobiography, p. 47.
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Another friend was he wham Trollope oalled W••••• A••• ~., a
taker of Orders oomparatively late in life and just as oompletely a failure in them as in every other field he had
previously attempted. 52 Thus even in this period of big-oity
repression, Trollope was finding opportunity for olerioal
observation, to add to the data already stored away in his
mind fram youth.
After seven years in the post-offioe, he obtained a
position as surveyor's olerk in Connaught, Ireland, was
gradually transformed by this relatively more pleasant life,
and found time for gathering material for several of his
novels.

Four years after his arrival, he had oompleted his

first novel, The Maodermots of Ballyoloran, and in a little
over five more years he was baok in England with a growing
list of books to his n~e.63 It was now that he entered
upon a two-year period of life whioh was to furnish him with
rioh opportunity for the aoquisition of experimental knowledge for his sooial history.

He was detailed to serve as a

oombination of inspeotor and adjuster for the post-offioe
whioh was oontemplating the extension of rural post deliveries and Wiping out the .old inequality.

In this oapa-

oity he thoroughly traveled every bypath, and entered every
52.
53.

AutobiographY, pp. 47-48.
pp. 54-76.

~.,
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village

o~

southwestern England, beginning in »evonshtre,

and visiting

~every

nook in that oounty, in Cornwall, Somer-

setshire, the greater part ot Dorsetshire ••••• Herefordshire,
Monmouthshire, and the six southern Welsh

oounties.~

64

All

this touring was on horsebaok, Trollope riding at an average
of

~orty

miles a day.

It was in these two years that he absorbed muoh
that aoute, detailed knowledge o~ English
65
~humanity ot human nature"
whioh was to
novels.

li~e,

the

o~

~eature

o~

his

It was the time during whioh he developed that

oapability

o~

his mind to oontinually plot, arrange ohar-

aoters, and make deduotions, to always reoord the experienoes

o~

his everyday

li~e

on the tablets

o~

his memory.

This praotioe was to be most instrumental in enabling him
to draw suoh reasonable and

li~e-like

piotures

o~

humankind

with perfeot harmony of motive and aot, without ever obtaining what to the purely meohanioal observer might seem a
requisite opportunity for miorosoopio observation.

It was

also during these two years that Trollope visited Salisbury,
and

~whilst

wandering there one mid-summer evening round

the purlieus of the oathedral • • • oonoeived the story
'he Warden, trom whenoe oame that series
64.
65.

Autobiography, p. 76.
Spenoer Van Bokkelen Niohols,

o~

~. ~.,

o~

novels of whioh

p. 12.
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Barohester, with its bishops, deans, and arohdeaoon, was the
66
oentral site.~
It is important at this point to answer more definitely
the problem proposed previously, whioh Trollope himselr provokes in his Autobiography, and whioh he asserts was often
put to himself.

In what period or his early life had he

lived with the ways of a 010se,67 and did he possess suffioient experienoe with the olergy to qualify him as a raithful sooio-olerioal historian?

Also, had he the ability to

reason out the oonsequent aots of definite motives, applied
to the olergy as perhaps a different type of humanitY'
To begin with, when Trollope alleged that at the
period of the writing of his first olerioal novel, he had
lived in any oathedral oity,--exoept London, • • •
and at that time had enjoyed no peouliar intimaoy with any
~never

olergyme.n,~68 he was making a statement that requires quali-

fioation, and writing in oontinuanoe of the general tone of
his Autobiography, whioh was written probably to enrage oontemporary esthetes and theorists. 69 It has already been
noted how oonstantly from very early ohildhood Trollope had
66.
67.
68.
69.

AutobiographY, p. 80.
Ibid., p. 80.
Ibid., p. 80.
Riohard Ferrar Patterson, ~ Centuries of English
Literature, vol. 5, p. 344.·
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came into contact with clericals and the clerical traiition.
While it is true that these may never have been of any intimaoy, they were at

t~es

prolonged sufficiently to permit

camplete observation by Trollope of all the characteristics,
externals, the manifestations of life, the recording of '
which oonstitutes the essence of the socio-clerical novel
as social history.
Trollope makes especial note of his delineation of
Archdeacon Grantly, of whose species he maintains never to
have seen even one, as the simple result of an effort of his
~moral consciousness.- 70 But archdeacons are not intrinsically distinct in nature fram bishops or headmasters, or
fran the average, adult, upper-class male 7l wham he certainly had observed.

In writing about clergymen in general,

he says, -I had to pick up as I went whatever I might know
or pretend to know about them,~72 which statement is sufficiently vague to admit of as much empirical knowledge as
can be judged reasonable fran the opportunities to observe
clergymen provided by his kind of life.

Since the nature

of his work brought him into association with diverse types
of men of all classes, clergymen included,73 and since
70. Autobiography, p. 80.
71. Littell's Living Age, vol. 2, (April 26, 1884),
pp. 207-208.
72. Autobiography, p. 81.
73. ~ Bookman, vol. 13, (April, 1901), p. 117.

chance meetings at a dinner table or in railway waititg
rooms could not have been rarities, he possessed ample opportunity tor observation.
Furthermore, sinoe he never missed servioes in his
parish church on Sunday and even joined in the Anglican
Communion Ottice,74 a regular contact evidently was maintained with the churoh and with this must have come much
chanoe to observe, and muoh gossip about those whom he was
observing.

Apparently, then, the contacts ot Trollope with

the clergy were limited neither in scope nor in number as
would appear tram a mere reading ot his Autobiography, and
it may be maintained that, oonsidered together with the
other tactor to be next discussed, he possessed the requisite observational knowledge ot the sooial historian.
The answer to the question proposed as to whether the
proved ability ot Trollope to predict human action in certain oonditions or proceeding tram certain motives, applied
as fully to the clergy as to the layman, is most important
in the disoussion ot the charaoter ot Trollope as titting
him tor the role ot socio-clerioal historian.

Writing ot

his olerical method, Trollope explained:
I took human nature crozured and
oassooked by way ot striking out
a tresh line. Prelates with aprons,
74.

Dublin Review, vol. 92, (April, 1883), p. 317.

gaiters, shove~-hats and the rest of
it, onoe stripped of their oathedra~
trappings, are oreatures of muoh the
same experienoes, owe their anxieties
or happiness, their persona~ diso·om.forts, their delights and their triumphs, to the oiroumstanoes not differing in kind fram those that make
up the ~ife of their oountry neighbors, or of the middle-aged gentlemen,
:~~heW!~~e~~e~~~~b:~gy meet daily
It is evident that the
are found in
therefore, if

o~ergymen
~an

as

~great

wel~

elements of

oharaoter~

as in other men; 76 and

author oan depiot perfeotly natural men

and women, he will not find it impossible to imagine olerioa~

environment, and substitute the hopes and fears, loves

and ambitions of reotory, deanery, and palaoe for those of

Westm1nster.~77 Whether the oontention of Balzao be true or
not, that there are but seven original stories in the world,
the existenoe of only a tew really d1ss1mi~ar
78
oharaoters,
it is true that human nature has muoh in oamimp~ying

man, the least ot whioh universality is not in its foibles.
Whether or not, as one oritio theorizes, Trollope modeled
his olergy atter the Civil Servioe Hierarohy, whioh in his
dai~y

75.
76.
77.
78.

work he saw oonsumed with internal feuds, egotism,

Fortnightly Review, vol. 86, (Deoember, 1906),
pp. ~099-~100.
Hugh Walker, ~. oit., p. 775.
Gentleman's MagaZine, vol. 283, (July, 1897),
pp. 40-59.
Ibid., pp. 40-59.
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and

se~-1mportanoe,

79

undoubtedly olergymen did live 4 in

many ways like oivil servioe employees.
It is neoessary to emphasize just how great the oftenoited ability was in Trollope to evaluate human motives and
aots, and how muoh it was, through his own personal makeup,
oonstantly developed by further experienoe and further
living.

An inoident relative to his novel, The Warden,

illustrates the efficaoy of this power which welled fram
what Trollope termed his "moral oonsoiousness;" as by its
use he "oreated" a true archdeaoon, analogously he "oreated"
a true journalist.

In this work he introduoes one "Tom

Towers," a leading oontributor to the Jupiter, under whioh
name Trollope admitted that he referred to The Times.

He

probably knew less about journalists than about arohdeaoons, and had oertainly had no oonnections with writers
for

~

Times, in faot he knew none of its staff.

However,

so true to reality was the imaginary "Tam Towers" that in
a book review of !h! Warden,

~he

Times administered words

of rebuke for Trollopets indulgenoe in personalities at the
expense of the editor of the paper. 80
79.

London Times Literary SUpplement, (February 13, 1930),
p. 119.

80.

Littellts Living Age, vol. 2, (April 25, 1884), p. 208.
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The Speotator deolares that Trollope's

"peroept~n

not only ot oharaoter, but of what any person would do or
think in a given set of oiroumstances, was quite perteot;nSl
and this perfeotion.as the essential unit ot his genius.
Therein lies his triumph, similar to that ot Chaucer, the
preservation of "the traits ot cammon humanity seen beneath
professional idiosyncrasy."S2 In the primaoy ot this interpretation lies essentially the primaoy ot Trollope as
socio-clerioal historian.
In addition, it was the happy nature of Trollope's
oharaoter to harmonize with his synthetio and analytio
power, and to prove a valuable adjunct to it by constant
development of it, as mentioned previously.

His vital,

ever-operating mind would sitt the play ot lite during
every moment ot oonsciousness.

Every event, every person-

ality, every habit, received a constant "oooking and
cooling," a threshing out, and a resolution into one ot the
integral functions of humankind.

Diverse life was

constant~

ly tlashing before his eyes, and that same life received
unity and torm, SUbstance and mode, in his mind. S3 From this
Sl.
82.

83.

Spectator, vol. 56, (October 20, lSS3) , p. 1344.
Cambridge History ot English Literature, vol. 13,
p. 470.
The Bookman; vol. 13, (April, 1901), p. 114.
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gene,ral observation of all men, gradually evolved and ~on
tinually developed that peroeption of the oneness of all
men in their oammon nature.
The further details of Trollope's life are an expression of the same tendenoies and qualities, whioh evinoed
previously, have bearing on his qualifioations as sooioolerioal historian.

His observation and the opportunities

for observation oontinued, and posterity was left the her1tage ot prioeless olerioal ohronioles.
It oan be oonoluded, then, that to the sooial ohronioler's neoessary adjunots of wide soope, oorreot att1tude,
absenoe of theory, favorable oonditions for portrayal, and
the accessibility of a perfeoted mode of expression,
Anthony Trollope added in a highest degree the qualifioations
of proper personal oharaoter and neoessary experienoe.

CH.&PrER II

Trollope's

~eohnique

as a Social Historian

Like hia charaoter and the nature o-r hi. experience,

.0-

Trollope's teohnique in writing the annals ot Viotorian
ciet,. i. remarlca})l,. harmOD1oua with his purpoae.
a

~er.·

~truth

fte aim

or

novelist i. truth; as Trollope detines it, it i.

ot de.oription, truth ot charaoter, human truth as to

men and wamen • .a4 The oamplete mode ot portraJal, oharaoter,
dialogue, plot, atyle, tane, waa to conform to this inviolable truth, a code as rigid to the reoorder ot manaers aa
-Ie mot Juste- was the ambition ot the Gallio arti.ts.

To

malee hi_ -little pictures as llke to lite as po_slble,·S5
Trollope adopted the medium at realism.

This was not the

encyclopedic reall. . ot James Joyoe or Richardson, nor the
vast and bewilderlng realism ot Dostoeveki, but the English
reall.. that had been born to the pen ot Fielding and had
made England acknowledged champion ot the novel of manners,
the llne ot Trollope'.forbears ooncluding with Fanny Burney,
Jane A.usten, and Karia Edgeworth.
With the simplicity ot his contemporary, William Dean
84.
85.

Au.tOb1ography, p. 198.
North American Revlew, vol. la9, (September, 1879),
p. 2M.
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Howells, Trollope states, -I bave always wr1tten the ~ot
truth as I saw it._86 The quality ot his realism, then, is
determined by his v1sion, whioh we have shown to have been
exoeedingly normal, samettmes distressingly so, and in this
normal1ty lay the tundamental ot his determined truthfulness.
His greatest oontemporar1es blurred the veraoity ot the1r
pioture by burlesque, paSSionate sat1re, philosophy, psyohology, or other preterences to stmple tide11ty.

Yet Trol-

lope has been denounoed tor omitt1ng these mistakes, tor not
philosoph1zing and psyohologizing, tor omitting s,mboli.. ,
lyrioism, and tor not oapitalizing on the English landsoape. 87 Beoausehe is a real1st who by conoealing his art
appears inartistl0, the deluded JUlian Hawthorne s1ghs over
h1s -tremendous acoountabil1ty to the muse ot tiction,adm1tting Trollope the man to be a darl1ng ot mankind, but
Trollope the novelist to be unquestionably a menaoe to
-le mot Juste.-ee ~kewise, because Trollope's plota and
atyle are not tangled into very unlitelike patterns, A. V.
Dioey relegates his books to -that class ot readers too good
tor M1as Braddon and not good enough tor George E110t,86.
87.
88.

4utob1ographl, p. 114.
Cornelius Weygandt, A Centurl !I! l1!! English Novel,
p. 161.
Manhattan, vol. 2, (Deoember, 1883), p. 573.

33.
thereby castlng disgrace upon stevenson who

ftbattened~on

Trollope,e9 jane Welsh Carlyle who -Wear1ed w ~or hls books,90
and Nathaniel Hewthone who consldered Trollope superb, llke
Engllsh bee~steak.9l William Lyon Phelps swoons at the very
thought o~ anybody oalllng Trollope a genlus 92 _-even a
genius

o~

the commonplace.

And all this artlstl0 1nveotlve or pollte surprlse on
the part

o~

the new school

o~

crltlcs, beoause Trollope was

a realist who perhaps realized and obeyed ,. the tenet.

o~

hl.

art more conscientiously than his highly-estimated oontemporarles, Dickens and Thaokeray. the Vict orian angels
light ln the eyes at most obsequious appralsers.
lope possessed the clothing

~

o~

Bad Trol-

plot, mood, and style whioh

the sympathetl0 ones would give him to cover his nakedness,
he would have been a very

1nslgnl~icant

novelist at manners.

Trollope's truth could not bear garnlshing, nor could hls
novels became olothes horses tor artlstl0 vagaries.

In hls

essay on the wrltlng ot the novel,93 hls objectlve, truth,
occurs continually ln artistic oorrelation with his desire
to please, and they are not incompatible.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

In tact, the

liv1ns Aa!. vol. 263, (Ootober 30, 1909), p. 890.
tters and Memorlals o~ Zane Welsh CarlIle, edlted
by .ramea'"Iiitbony Proude, vol. I, p. 361.
Aut obl ogr!phl, p. 126.
A. E~...ard Newton, .sm. clt., p. 250.
Autoblosraphy, p. 192.

r

34:.
41

doggedness ot h1s pursu1t ot truth was mot1vated by tHat
a1m to please, tor he bel1eved the reoognit1on ot truth
to be the essenoe ot enjoy.ment. 94
Trollope 1s the so01al h1stor1an whose method 1s
rea11sm, and whose every phase ot teohn1que oontributes to
the oorreotness ot reproduct1on, to truth.

His plots are

not plott1; h1s oharaoters are ne1ther morb1d, obsoure
JUdes, nor h1s heroines ethereal Remis treading green mansions; his style 1s not 1d1osynoratio Carlylese.
inheritor and pertecter

or

He 1s the

realistic technique in the novel

ot manners.
Trollope was never so taithtul in his adherence to his
canons ot realism as in his insistence on the true oonoeption and projeotion ot oharacter as the major fundamental

ot "manners" teohnique.

To the novelists, Flaubert, Tolstoy,

and Balzao, the realization ot oharacter was indispensable
to the study ot manners, more 1nd1spensable than plot. 95
Trollope too, l1ke Jane Austen, his tictional relative, was
alive to th1s importance tram h1s reading and tram a oorreot
evaluat10n'ot tict10nal values.

He was conv1noed "that the

h1ghest mer1t Whioh a navel oan have consists in pertect
94.
95.

Autob1ography, p. 192.
lIdlth Wharton, 9,P. • .2!1., p. 130.

r
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delineat10n

o~

charaoter, rather than 1n plot, or humaur

or pathos."96 Aocord1ngly, he develops h1s stor1es, or
allows them to develop themselves,
ent1re

Barse~

~rOlll

the charaoters.

His

series, the bulk ot his soo10-cler1oal h1story,

sprang trom the oharacter, Mr. Hard1ng, whose or1ginal Trollope saw 1n the oathedral purlieus or Sallsbury.97
He realized that to oharacterize he must estab11sh
complete intimaoy with his personages, and in his autobiography he reoounts with leglttmate pride how he l1ved with
thea w1n the tull reality o~ established lnt1macy.-98 He ate,
slept, and wept w1th them; lOTed, scolded, and hated thea.
His oontess1on is that ot an artist w1th a vital, tertlle
"-oral oonsolousness:"

II! know the tone of the v01oe, and

the colour ot the hair, every tlame ot the 're, and the very
clothes they wear.

ot eaoh man I could assert whether he

would have sa1d these or the other words;

o~

every woman,

whether she would then have sm1led or so have trowned."99
"I have been 1mpregnated with my own creat1ons,- he says,
"t11l.1t has been my only exc1tement to s1t·with the pen In
my hand, and dr1ve my team betore me at as quick a pace as
96.
97.
98.
99.

Autobiosraphl, p.
Ib1d., p. 80.
Ibid., p. 202.
Ibid., p. 202.
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I could make them travel.~lOO Because the oharaoters were so
living to him, they became l1ving to his readers whose oontemporary reviews vowed that his works fthad the a1r

o~

per-

sonal sketohes rather than ~10titious creat1ons,ftlOl and
this admiss10n

o~

charaoter-rea11ty is unanimous.

Sel~

termed crit10s with oharacteristic deoisiveness, abolish
Trollope beoause he did not wr1te with the martyric ftart
pour art- spirit; but they hesitate to acouse him

o~

poor

oharacter conoept1on.

Only George Satntsbury, very much
alone, dares do this. l02 But Satntsbury bas nodded; in ~aot
he retrieved his nods in a book JudicIously called Correoted
Impressions.

James Bryoe, in a position to bear very rude

testimony against the ID1m1table George, assures us that
Trollope's Mrs. Proudie and the Arohdeacon were as popular
characters in England at Trollope's death, ftas Wilkins
Micawber, Blanche Amory, or·Rosamond Lydgate,·103 as memorable as steyn. and Sam Weller. l04
And Trollope oreated hundreds

o~

such characters.

Al-

though h1s sooial world was broad, he th1ckly populated 1t.
There are over one hundred notable oharacters 1n the Last

-

100.
101.
102.

Autobiographz, p. 153.
Harper's Magazine, vol. 17, (October, 1858), p. 693.
George Saintsbury, -Trollope Revisited~ in Essays and
Studtes l!l Members !l!. !8! English Associat1on, v 0176 ,
p. 45.
103. James Bryce, ~. cit., p. 118.
104. ~ Hation, vol. 36, \January 4, 1883), p. 10.

37.
Chronlcle,_

~

Barset; they jostled themselves about

mind and grew acoordingly, reacting

~lly

i~his

and variously as

charaoters will in olose proxtmity.
In letting them thus develop naturally and independently ot himselt, Trollope approaches olose to pertection
in his art.

He believed that charaoters are truer and more

oonsistent with themselves the more they are let be themselves; and he recorded with a detacbment that encouraged
his heroes and heroines to aot their own lives and oommand
their own destinies, making htmselt danoe to their piping
rather than they to his.

On oooasion, Trollope was an un-

willing dancer but he always aoquiesoed to truth.
Dale, tor instance, in the

~

Lily

Chroniole refused to marry

the good man, and Trollope would not bend her to it; though
he wished to end his novels like a ohildren's party with
-sweetmeats and susar-plums,·105 the sweets had to be consistent with oharaoter or they were to be toregone.

By

virtue ot this unolouded vision and sharp reproduotion,
Henry James plaoes Anthony Trollope among his most brilliant
oontemporaries in realiam. 106
As Trollope does not obtrude himselt and his plans on
105.
106.

Barchester Towers, vol. 2, p. 344.
Henry James, "Anthony Trollope" in Partial Portraits,
p. 104.

38.
his oharacters and their lives, so also doe8 he

retra~

tram distorting their retlection in his novels which were
the mirror ot a complaisant publio, as was Balzaots Cam'die
Humaine.

Bis eye did not carioature his olergy to -Uriah

Heepian" grotesques, nor was satire his passion and all men
subjeot to it atter the monomaniac manner ot Thackeray, nor
did he reproduce in the philosophical medium ot George Eliot.
As he had recorded his characters instinctively, undistraoted by artistio whims, so with the intuition ot a
realist Trollope continued hi. oharacters through a row ot
volume. recording a generation ot clerical men and wamen.
In doing this he identitied hi8 teohnique with that ot his
toreign competitor., Balzao, Dumas, Cooper, and Zola, and
with Scott, Thackeray, Lrtton, and Dickens. 10' Eaoh ot these
men realized the advantages to realism ot this reourrenoe

ot character, but perhaps none realized it to such advantage as Anthony Trollope.

His continued characters were

more numerous, some persisting through thirty-two volumes,
and they aged more steadily and naturally, damanding on the
part ot their cont1nuator fta memorr approaching instinct."108
The vast dimens10ns ot Trollope's canvas demanded th1s whole
un1verse ot characters, and to use them again and again was
107.
108.

S1r Arthur qu11ler-Couch, Charles Dickens
Victorians, p. 231.
Gama11el Bradtord, ~. ~., p. 105.

~

Other

39.

but natural tor him.

'rb.e f'aot that he was aware of' th4t

praot1oal econamy of' the scheme does not detract tram h1s
art1stio use ot it, however debas1ng it might seam 1n eyes
ethereal1zed by Ga111c standards.

H1s tmmed1ate purpose

was not to economize, but to record reality and a nove11st
of' broad tlelds of' f'olk must use 1t if' he would be real.
Trollope .ell UDderstood that the more intimate a noveli8t
i8 w1th hl. charaoters, ' the sharper 1llusion ot reality wl1l
h1s charaoter. produoe, and that 1f' the novelist l1ve

OD

terma ot inttmaoy with h1s per80nages during an entire
generat10n ot the1r lives he will surely understand them
more oorreotly and h1s reproduotlon of' them w111 be the
more real.

It 1s not partioularly illuminating to attrib-

ute much of' the lif'elikeness of' the Barset series to this
persistenoe ot characters with wham he tamiliarized during
thirteen years.
From this protracted acquaintance with h1s people
there results the essence of' characterization--the power
to traoe the reacting and shaping ot a character by various
external circumstances and internal torces.

In the tive

major characters, and 1n a smaller degree, in the tamilies
of minor people of Barset, Tt'ollope records delicately yet
declsively, the working of' circumatance on character, and
age on the point of' view.

Adversity and good tortune in

40.

The Last Chroniole

~

Barset, weaken the Reverend Crawley

ot Hogglestock tram rigid sanctity ot whioh he is oomplaisantly oonsoious, to a semblance ot humble tolerance and
genuine virtue.

The tatted calt that the Arohdeaoon had

prepared tor him, seduced the Traotarian, Arabin, to a lite
ot wedded ease--but slowly. gradually, through the two
volumes ot Barchester Towers.

Warden Harding ohanged slowly

trom the 8JIl811. quiet churchman assured that he was a deserving apostle. to a wiser and a sadder man who teared
that he had provoked the wrath to cane.
deaoon is Trollope's achievement.

But the Aroh-

At his seoond appearance.

in the Barset series, Hugh Walker remarks already his
sottening tra. the

~latant·

ohurch otticial to an approaoh-

able eoclesiastic,109 and the change oontinues naturally
through the six books.

When the last is reaohed, the Arohdeacon Grantly who had fumed at Low Churoh aggression llO
twenty years ago, aooepts almost meekly an aocusation
against the order he: had ohampioned. lll
There 40 exiat irregularities in the time element ot
the aging ot these men, but they are so inoonspiouoU8 as
109.
110.
111.

Bugh Walker, ~. ~., p. 774.
Barohastar Towers, vol. 1, pp. 71-73.
Last Ohraniole ot Barset, vol. 1, p. 193.

r~----------------------------------~
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to be apparent only to such meticulous scient1sts as ~.
N1ChOls llB whose reading, 1n unhappy maments, resolves itselt 1nto the question, to oonvict or not to oonviot.

In

illustrating the intluenoe ot time on his charaoters'
growth, Trollope attords us "the very illuslon ot our working day world, its amusing lronles, its melanoholy transtormation. ftl13 Though Trollope realized that no writer can
mirror lite exaotly, he knew that a commendable illusion
oould be produced, and his method ot oharaoter oontinuation
goes tar to oreate that illusion.

In 11te, triends remain

with us, ocoasionally moving in close proximity and important to our 11ves, at times reoeding, but always with us.
With minor personages we form but temporary acquaintance;
they pass away tram our sphere, reourring only occasionally
to renew their acquaintanoe and bid good day.

SUch is lite

and suoh is Trollope's fiction.
Characters thus surviving through novel atter novel
bestow, then, a sense ot aotuality, oontinuity ot design,
ooherence, perspective, and oneness on the series, and as
Lovett and Hughes maintain, "g1ve the sense ot a solid and
112.
113.

Spenoer Van Bokkelen Niohols, .2l1. cit., p. 46.
Fortnightly Bev1ew, vol. 83, n.s., vol. 77,
(JUne 1, 1905), p. 1010.

r

"2.
permanent sooial structure nl14 as the7 do to Balzaots~ocial
fabric.

In view ot this aocomplishment ot Trollope, it is

difficult to reconcile with reason and a writer's reputation
the statement in the Dublip Review, that

~.

Trollope falls

short ot two attributes ot a great writer • • • breadth and
His landsoapea ot lite are detic1ent in perspective. nllS
height.

~he

tmpression ot lite-11ke characters accomp11shed

by art1stic detacbment ot the author, unobstructed view ot
the puppets, and the repetition ot characters, 1s samewhat
marred by occasional

care~essnes..

Repeated17. when the

illusion ot rea11ty becames most perfect, Trollope breaks
it with suicidal glee.

In !alohester Towers, Bertie stan-

hope and Obadiah Slope, Uriah Beep in a cassook, both de.ign to win pretty Eleanora and her annual income ot twelve
thousand pounds.

8Japath7 is strong tar the viotim, the

suspense tautens, but Trollope quiets our tears and blemishes his art b7 assuring us that he has the villains well
in hand and that neither will marry the lady.116 And he does
resoue the heroine, but that i8 not all.
114.
115.

R. M. Lovett and H. S. Bugh••• ~ History!!! !!!
BOTel ~ bland, p. 875.
DublinJReview, vol. 71, n.s. vol. 19, (October, 1872).
p. "30.

116.

He reminds us that

Barchester Towers, vol. 1. p. 180.

43.
he bas kept hia promise, and caapletea our dlal11ttslonDfent
by explalnlng that

~he

end

o~

a novel, like the end ot a

childrents dlnner-party, must be made up ot aweetmeats and
sugar-plums.-1l7 And he tints hls ~inal pages with ·couleur
de rose,· as he says, -in aocordance with ~ixed rule._lla
He

~ther

convinces us that he controls his puppets

by christening them himselt, much ·les. happlly than dld

Thackeray and the ma30rlty ot the Vlctorlan school.

Dr.

Rerechild, Mr. GoodenGugh, Dr. F1llgrave, Farmer SUbsoll,
Mrs. Lookalott, and Mrs.

~vertul

with her tourteen chil-

dren, are names too medievally allegorical to be Victorlan
reality.

True, they do keep the lntended impression tram

tading but there are waya ot remind1ng us that a character
is a snob other than calling her Lookalott.
But in spite

o~

occasional slns ln type-naming and

controlling his actors, -there is no novelist save Balzac,says one ot his appraisers, -Who gives us so oertain a conviction ot enter1ng his doora, sitting on his chairs, eating
at his tables • • •We touch the very olothes ot his human beings, and stand at their elbow. a8 they talk.·119
117.
118.
119.

Barchester Towers, vol. 2, p. 344.
Ibid., vol. 2, p. 323.
Hugh Walpole, Anthony Trollope, pp. 188-189.

,
~hese

characters are never more real than in the4r

conversat1on.

Despite Henry James' d10tum that

~rollope

had no -V1ews on the novel,"120 he d1d have very def1nite
1deas on the nature ot d1alogue, a partioularly essent1al
part ot the novel ot manners. 12l H1s prino1ple, 1n aocord
w1th h1s whole f1ot1onal purpose, was that of the stark
real1st.

In h1s Autob1ography that savors muoh ot Arnold

Bennett'. sim1lar detense ot the real1st'. art,

~ollope

states that -the ord1nary talk ot ord1nary people 1s
carried on in short, sharp, express1ve sentences, wh10h
very trequently are never oompleted,- and that the author
must gu1de between absolute wacouracy ot laagQage. • .an4
the slovenly inaocuracy ot ord1nary talkers • • • to produce
upon the ear ot h1s readers a sense ot reality. • .Ro
oharacter should utter muoh above a dozen words at a
breath,--unless the wr1ter can Just1fy to himself a longer
flood ot speech by the spec1alty ot the oooas1on."l2!
H1a statement 1n his essay on

~haokeray

pursues tur-

ther this prino1ple, maintain1ng that the nove11st

~st

mount sORe.bat above the ordinary cODversat1aaal powers ot
such persona as are to be represented,--lest he d1sgust.
120.
121.
122.

Henry James, -Anthony Trollope- 1n Part1al Portra1ts,
p. 100.
Carl H. Grabo, ~ ~echn1gue !!! .lli. Novel, p. 157.
Aut ob1ography , p. 208.

But he must by no means soar into oorreot phraseolo81~-lest
he orfend. ft123 ~olloW1ng this ai. akin to Ring Lardner's,
Trollope came very close to transoribing actual spoken
words.

His duplioate is

80

literal a8 to aggravate Saints-

bury into abominating h1s -talkie-talkie- whioh he admits
1s natural. but too much so.

There oould be no represen-

tation too natural for Trollope.

He wrote rea11stioally of

a oommonplace world though that world absolved htm rrom h1s
imposed standards ot -human truth as to men and wamen"124 __
and dialogue.

lreder10k Harr1son, an enthusiast1c yet

d1scr1minat,ing or1tic ot Trollope, says succinotly ot this
"talkie-talkie,"

"his conversaiiona are photographiC, or
stenographio reproduotions ot actual speech.·125 Walpole
rinds this same speech-photography and an added trait, fta
certain natural rhythm ot human speech,"126 which harmonious
prose was another or Trollope'. consoioua objeotives.

He

insists that a writer -so train his ear that he shall be
able to weigh the rhythm or every word as it falls tram his
pen. ftl27 One need not be an habitual reader of Trollope to
deteot and appreciate the oharm ot th1s aotual sound or
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

p. 186.
Autobiosr;aphl. p. 198.
The Porum, vol. 19, (May, 1895). p. 328.
Hugh Walpole. ~. ill., p. 190.
A~tobiosraphl, p. 205.

,Thaokeral~

rr
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;

suspense.
Trollope taught that dialogue oould exist almost on
the strength ot its intrinsic agreeablenes •• and that it
sutticed but to tend in a minor way to the teiling ot the
story.129 In that he wrote same such dialogue that exists
because ot ltselt, Trollope ottended agalnst economy and
condensation, but not against his oode ot realism.

He tal led

in spots to reoonoile aotuality with acoepted nOTel torm
and on these occasions his realness becames boresome to the
story.seeker but remains valuable to the student ot sooial
history.

And it DostoeTski was permitted to select and

emphasize material that would depict the "oontusion ot lite"
which was h1s conoeption ot the realistio, could not Trollope
linger brietly on realistic commonplaces, irrelevant to the
plot but not to his picture?

One must remember, too, that

Trol10pe was reoording a Philistine age, and a dialogue with
a propensity tor the Philistine was in harmony with the
nature and taste ot his British puppets, though perhaps not
with approved novel technique.

Violations in the usage ot

dialogue occur rarely in Trollope's best sooial histories,l30
and then they are partially atoned tor in its happy employment in the soene
129.
130.

~

taire which otten derives its power tram

AutobiOgraphy, p. 207.
Edith Wharton, ~. £!l., p. 74.

rr
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,

the aptness ot the plentitul dialogue, almost as ettective
as Henry James' sparing use ot it.
As his dialogue harmonized with the nature of his work.
so was Trollope's narrative style suited to his purpose-the correot, easy, limpid reporting ot a oorreot and quiet
age.

In this respeot he is superior to his usually-oonsid-

ered betters.

Thackeray's brilliance and raciness are ob-

trusive and Dickens' sentences are too often clotted bJ a
weight and tangle ot words.

Trollope is free, equable, and

not unfrequently melodious, never eloquent, disoordant, or
spasmodic.

As he relates in his Autobiography, he strove

tor -a good and lucid stYle,~13l which would not make itself
notioeable, and he strove well, for there is in it no flavor
of the author, onlJ a flow of words, restrained and subdued,
like the Victorian life which it portrayed.

SUch is the

correct style of the historian whose a1m is to write in the
medium that least distracts the attention tram the picture
it paints.

ForB! asserts that excepting Trollope, Jane

Austen is -the only one who had this limpid ea8.,·132 but
perhaps Weventhe divine Jane had the big bow-wow style at
tim.es. tt133
131.
132.
133.

.lutobiographl, p. 153.
Forge, vol. 19, (May, 1895), p. 328.
~ Dial, vol. 34, (March 1, 1903), p. 142.

Theae sooial historians in riotion rorego what maJ be
the

greates~

qualities or style, "passion. poetry, mystery,

or subtlety,"l34 but the~ aooomplish what Harrison calls a
~ost

wonderrul unity or texture and a perreotharmony or

tone,"135 whioh give the impression or a sustatned evenness,
with no exaggeration, no at raining tor etteot. no startling
felicity ot expression.

Trollope taboos even the usual

stylistio tricks, satistying himselt with only an occasional
repetition with which the reader unconsoiously beoames
familiar.

His style is tempered with the quiet sobriety ot

the Viotorian gentleman--a vehiole pertect ror an objeotive
and pleasant ohronioling ot manners.
Trollope's passion tor realness persevered in the
oonstruotion ot plot, as it did in the reproduction ot
oharaoter, in the manipulation ot dialogue. and in his perreotion ot style.

In the essay. "On Novels and the Art ot

Writing !hem." Trollope oompletes his treatment ot plot
construction in seven lines, the tirst ot the two sentences
beginning, "I have never troubled myselt much about the
oonstruotion or plots,·136 and his books bear him witness.
He purposed to photograph lite. not to dovetail it with
134. Porum. vol. 19. (May. l89S), p. 328.
135. frederio Harrison, studies in Earll Victorian
Literature, p. 189.
136. Autobiography, p. 201.

50.

Dickens' gleeful inventiveness.

The love elament,

an~a

oentral theme tolerating sub-plota but no extraneous episodes, were his only rules, and his love-story is cast
habitually in the same mold.

Rcneo has two Juliets or vic.

versa; oooasionally to sttaulate his readers, the author
allows a third into the lists.

These young people and their

triends Trollope tollows through his pages, enlivening the
tedium ot -every-dayness" with an uncommon talent tor the
perception ot the signiticant in the usual.

Oooasionally

he does rise to the sensational which becames all the more
powertul tor its oontrast with the prevailing commonplace
that preoedes it.

SUoh is the case when the thrice-besieged

Eleanora Bold boxes the ears ot her unotuous sUitor;137 and
when the Beverend Crawley orders Yrs. Proudie out ot her
husband's sight with the sacrilegious words, "Peaoe,
waman,~38 the scene 1s imPressive enough to reoall Shake-

speare's Petruohio versus KAtharina.
Trollope's story is then but a sequence ot the ordinary
in lite broken opportunely by the sensational--a sequenoe
consistent with his oanon ot truth, violating artistio laws
as tlasrantly as does lite itselt and achieving, in the
words ot Hawthorne, that which Trollope desired to do, to
137.
138.

Barchestter Towers, vol. a, p. 185.
Last
Chronicle ot ==
Barset
---~ ........-..-=.......-. ....... t vol. 1, p. 164.

51.
"hew out scae l\Dl.p ot the earth,

and to make meD and .omen

walk upon it Just as they do walk here among us.,,139 SUoh
transoription ot Viotorianism in the lump Without any prooe.s ot arti.tio seleotion or heightening tor etteot, make.
for what might be an elementary oonception of realism, but
a substantially real realism, nevertheless, the kind whioh

Jane Austen, Mrs. Perrier, and Thaokeray essayed,140 but
with perhaps less suocess;

Jane Austen and her small block

of ivory had their decided limitations;

80

did Thackeray

and his "contidential talk between writer and reader.,,14l
In satistying himself

~ith

the narrowest thread ot

a plot,·1.2 perhap8 narrower and weaker than any which hi.
predeoeasors. WQYe. Trollope was antioipating the modern novel
Which is becoming increasingly negligent in the "elaboration ot plot,· deeming that to be "false to experience,,143 __
a step toward naturalism whioh Trollope hazarded in hi.
theory that tiotion, like life, must be unmethodioal.

This

entire oontention ot plot-insignifioance sprang tram Trollopets emphasis on oharacter, 144 the true portrayal ot which
he telt would be impossible in an intricate plot, patterned
AutobiOgraphy, p. 127.

139.
140.

!!! Saturday Review, vol. 54, (December

141.
148.
143.
144.

William M. Thackeray, Pendenni., pret. p. 5.
Autobiosraphl, p. 135.
Carl B. Grabo, J?lt • .ill., p. 29.
Autob~osraphl, p. 86.

p. 755.

9, 1882),

to intrigue atter the manner ot Wilkie Collins. rather-than
to mirror truth.

But the plot whioh is not plotty. ot neoesalty spenda
much ot ita time on the oommonplaoe, and it must be in the
power ot the realist to dramatize this ordinariness, it he
would be read; Trollope bas this power. the tlare tor genius

ot the oommonplaoe.

He lent to ordinary things in lite

~the

glamor and attraction that the most tinished art oan
give. ftl45 There is only one note ot diasent tram thia statement and that OaDes trom Leslie stephen who aoouses Trollop.

ot exaggerating the caBmonplaoe to unreality. and holds that
ftbl the excision ot all that ia energetic, or eocentric, or
impulsive, or ramantic • .l46 he does not beoame the more litelike.

William Dean Howella, whose opinion would seem more

authentic than such an aoousation. deolares that "the true
artist will spare the use even ot real events it they are

ot an improbable oharaoter • • • the sinoere observer ot man
will seek him in his habitual moods ot va canoy or tiresomeness. ttl4 '1
This dogged adherence to oommonplaoe reality does not,
however, prohibit occasional rises to the sensational which
Trollope regarded as in accordanoe With lite. and used ju145.
146.
147.

saturday Review. vol. 54, (December 9, 1882), p. 755.
Stephen Leslie, Studies ot A Biographer. p. 186.
John Jlaoy, !B! story.2! the World's Literature,
pp. 362-363.

53.
d1010usly and oap1tally 1n his novels, as has been previously shown.

The dramatio ep1sodes oited are a mute oon-

tradiotion to John Maoyts assertion, that -the splend1d
soene or passage in whioh 1nspiration rises above oommonplaoe •• • 1s not to be found in Trollope.~l48
By foregoing, as a rule, therefore, the 1ntrioately
plotted thr1llers abounding in murders, forger1es, and their
oomplex solutions, by disoarding them for the loose

~ers~

plot,149 Trollope adopted a med1um that suited well his
purpose to tell the truth.

And though the telling of this

truth forced him to reoount reams of the oommonplaoe, he
remained staunch to his purpose and overcame the usual fate
ot inartistio recorders ot the usual in 11te, by a developed

aouteness tor the peroeption and reproduct1on ot that whioh
was extraordinary in the ordinary.
His teohnique, then, an inheritanoe fram a renowned
line ot

~ers·

forbears, Trollope adopted and improved

to aohieve a verisimilitude whioh is super10r to that ot
his contemporaries in the tield ot the sooial chroniole.
It he oan be oalled the super10r realist, certainly
148.
149.

John Maoy, !!!! story .2!!!!!. 'forld's Literature,
pp. 362-363.
Carl H. Grabo, .sm.• .ill., pp. 214-215.

4

then. that which he treated most realistically. 80cio-

clerioal lite, epitam1zes the peouliar value ot the works
ot Trollope and aocounts tor his greatest possible distinction.

To establish Trollopets prtmao1 in realism, one must

establish the truth ot this clerioal picture--the purpose
ot the tollowing ohapters.

r~----------------------------------------~
CHAPTER III

The VeririoatioD ot Trollope as Sooio-Clerioal Historian
Critios agree that whatever durability belongs to Tro1lope's work as a novelist belongs to him as a sooia1 historian; that he is as great as his sooial pioture is aoourate,
espeoia11y his sooial pioture of the olergy.
agree as to the degree or his acouracy.

But they dis-

They have either

assumed it entirely, den1ed it entirely, or admitted it
partially.
Joseph Ellis Baker calls Trollope's olergy

an

anaoh-

rOn1Bm;150 Bain !'r1swell, "a disgrace, almost a libel, ft151
the Contemporary Review, a stupendous lie. 152 Spectator
voioes the oontention or the more numerous opposite sohool,
that Trollope is the preeminent 80cial historian ot Viotorian sooiety,153 that his olergymen espeoially, are "oreation.or lenius that have their originals in lite • • • photographio portraits or men his readers know.,,154 But neither

ot these groups has brought proof to fortify its assertion.
Thi8 paper pronounoes in the vein of the Dublin Review, that
150.
151.
158.
153.
154.

Joseph Ellis Baker,

~.

oit., p. 142.

A. Bdward Newton, .212.. cil"':; p. 261.
Contemporary Review.
2, (MaY-August, 1866),

vor.

pp. 841-262.
Tbe Speotator, vol. 55, (Deoember 9, 1888), p. 1573.
once!l Week, vol. 9, (JUne 1, 1872), pp. 498-501.

56.
-rrollope'. Chraglole. ~ Barset are good photographs ~t
clergymen and ot thelr IDtluenoe, lives and opinions durlng
the two middle quarters ot the oentury,_155 that posterlty
wlll not be able to get the soclo-clerical lite ot England
tram 1850 to 1870 Wbetter desorlbed than It ls in Trollope's
best novels.-156 ~o aubatantlate thls is the at. ot this and
the subsequent ohapter.
The method ot sUbstantiation will be the identitying
ot Trollope's portrait with the genuine picture as taken
tram memOirs, biographies, autoblographies, letters, records,
and tram periodlcals and dal11es that vouoh tor the fidelity
ot Trollope's chroniole.

These sources are used because

they alone tell the social lite at the clergy.

Histories

will be employed rarely because history speaks ot hlstorymaking schools of thought and religious movements;

~rollopeta

clergy were too conservative to make history and therefore
do not appear In Its pages; they would have cODaldered that
bad taste.
Betore being able to verity Trollope's olerioal
pioture, one must deteraine exaotly what he intended to portray.
155.
156.

Contrary to Miss Lillian Ida Sattler's thesls, he dld
Dublin Bevlew, vol. 91, (Aprll, 1883), p. 319.
~ Cltizen, vol. 2, (HoTeaber, 1896), p. 298.

5'1.

not write o"r mill1sters tJpical ot the mid-V1otorio bgiican Church. 15'1 nat he drew was the portra1 t ot the H1gh
Church cler8J.men st111 lingering in the stolid, tranquil,
agricultural count1ea, unconsoious o"r a great intelleotual,
political, and sooial reYolution that was turning over c1t1England like. tluatered oake on a griddle. 158 Be.lizins
that these oharaoters Ddght se.. to antedate 1850, Trollope
insists i. pasaagea reourrins through the noyels, that his
was the EnglIshman • • • the new wa1s ot the world • • • not
indeed in an1 oase so moving h1JD. as to bring him up to the
spir1t ot the age 1n wh1ch he lived.-159 We must oonsider
Trollope as a ohronioler ot suoh high, dr1, and humdrum
clergy living the even tenor ot Viotoriani ...
That suoh a ohurch did exist and oould slumber during
an Oxford Movement is vouched "ror by dozens o"r maBoirs,
especiall1 the memoirs ot
western rural :lngland.

~rollope's

olerioal domain, south-

'rheY' explain that ·owing to the iso-

lation produoed by taulty means ot travel. • .sassex villagea, up to oomparat1vely reoent times retained muoh ot
Old-world quaintness and charm. e160 During the mid-Viotorian
Lillian Ida Sattler, !y. Church ~ Anthony Trollope's
Bocleslastioal Novels, p. II.
158. Littell's Living Ase, vol. 13. (November 9, 1901),
pp. 366-378.
159. fte Small House at Ul1Jl11;on, p. 3.
160. Lily Dorothy Nevill, Leaves !£.2!! 1a!. Note-Books .2!
Lady Dorothy NevIll, p. aSl.
157.

58.

period we are assured that Hampshire Tillag•• slumber~ in
the same oonditions that had prevailed since the coming ot
the Conqueror's knights who still slept in their country
churohyards. 16l
1'rollope's pioture, therefore, is one ot a quiet, almost .edieval England only at a late hour disturbed by Ivange11cal fury and Puseyite reform.

What disturbanoe there

is, i8 caretully recorded through the twenty years ot the
novels during whioh there i8 a gradual retormation ot the
High and Dry Churoh discipline and doctrine, and consequently in social practices.

This paper will not depict the

shades in that gradation to religious and social rigor, but
will treat ot the normal oondit1ons that obta1ned during
most of the twenty years oonsidered a8 mid-Victorian.
The sooial life of Victoria's Anglioan clergymen
harmonized with their hierarchical position.

Since that

position determined their social relations with olergy and
with seculars, Trollope's duty as a socio-clerioal historian
was to desoribe them in every possible rank.

These ranks

he found in the oathedral oity, the home ot the clerical
aristooracy, and in the surrounding country rectories and
archdeaneries, which otfered this Du Maurier of fiction the
most caaplete group ot clergr-men ever chronicled. l62 The
161.
162.

Lady Dorothy Nevill, Under Five Beigns, pp. 81-82.
James Bryoe, .,2It. cit., p. 2~
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Barsetshire gallerr contains bishop, dean.

arohdeaoon,~re-

oentor, chanoellor, prebend, treasurer, oanon, minor-oanon,
preaoher, reotor, ourate, vicar, chorister. clerk, and even
the man ot business, Mr. Ohadwick.

~hese

individuals Trol-

lope treats as members ot a social order whose relations
are regulated by precedenoe that is determined by ecclesiastical position.
quette and

The usual -petty squabbles about eti-

preoedence,~

the characteristic ot cathedral

closes. however,lo3 are not in Trollope·s peges because
Trollopefs clergy were too conservative to tamper with tradition;

80

were their great-toretathers.

This attitude.

tolerant ot a oenturies-old order. Trollope captures completely in his marking ot the devious subdivisions in the
olerioal hierarchy.

Beoause this attitude persisted. so

did the soc1al aristooracy whioh 1t respeoted--en ent1re
order wh10h made poss1ble Trollopefs

oamprehens1v~

picture,

a fundamental requisite tor a oorrect so01al h1story_
First on this vast soope ot bis epic oanvas are the
bishops. Proud1e and Grantly. the undisputed soc1al lions
ot Barsetsh1re. The1r subjects recogn1zed in them the inhabitants ot the oathedral mansion. the lords at the epis163.

Contaaporarr Review, vol. 12, (September-Deoember,
1869). pp. 40-41.

60.

copal glebe, absentees dur1ng the London soc1al seaso~164
and the worth1est hoata ot the diocese. 165 They recogn1zed
them as

~

Lord" rather thaa "Bishop;" the lawn sleeve was

a soc1al badge as well as a relig1ou8 insignia.

In tact,

the bishop's social prerogatives seemed to procure more
respect than his episcopal authority.

Thi. dual role ot a

Victorian b1shop as clerical and la7 magnate is v1vidly exemplit1ed in the lite ot Proud1e'. contemporary, Bishop
Philpot1:s.166
Between the b1shop and "the eye ot the bishop,·16?
Archdeacon Grantly, there was a d1stinct but small descent
1n soc1al notabil1ty.

The archdeacon was the b1shop's

superintendent but 8amewhat ot an independent authority
also, and as such a power it was proper that he rule an
estate which would demand the respect ot h1s wardens, accommodate the hunting elite168 and dinner part1es, and in
general maintain the tradit10ns ot archdiaconal respectability.

Like Archdeacon Denison's East Brent rectory,169

Plamstead Bpiscopi was a dec1ded part ot soc1al church
164.
165.
166.
l6?
168.
169.

Barchester Towers, vol. 1, p. 85.
pp. 102-133.
• • )laUock, Memoirs at ute .Ya Li teratnre, pp. 8324.
T. H. S. Esoott, Ensland: !!!.:people, Pol1tI!!!!
Pursuita, p. 464.
La8tOhron1ole s! Barset, vol. I, p. 898.
T. H. S. Eaoott, society!&!a CountrI House, p. 339.
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61.

history.

ETen atarTellng and dyapeptic vioara would

h~l

tate to cantlscate Ita Ziohes or the archdeaconts; both
were soolal 1.atltutloaa that represented the permanence
and endurance or their oloth, at least aa a neoesslty to a
well-ordered society.
Dean Arabia and his roasl1ized predeoessor, seoond In
authority to the bishop 1n the cathedral city, were second
1n sooial raak also, acquiring that dignity and importanoe
rroa the Orown.
ohapter as well

~hey

~s

were reoogoized as preslders over the

over the sooial wine-oups 1n the role or

religious executives or the b1shop, their oorrect posit10n!'0
Lower 1n the strata or clerioal aristocracy were the
preoentor or the ohoir, the ohancellor, aroh-theologlan, the
treaaurer, oanonB, prebends, all demure well-red men or the
cloth who were as respected connoiaseura or wines as they
were at sooial etiquette, and autual sooial status, &ad who
understood the value or nepotism and rinanoial iDrlueDoe
in aoquiring clerioal caste.
But Trollope stretohes his broad oanvas beyond the
hallowed episoopal olose and oarerul1y portrays the status
or even the smallest oountry reotors, vioars, and curates
who thrive upon the soclal orumbs that rall to them. rroa the
170. Ed1DbuFsh Review, vol.

9'.

(January, 1853), p. 155.

62.

table or the high-breasted archdeacon.

Their social w~rth

among the clergy was deter.mined by secular patronage rram
some "'great house, - by the income rram their preterment, or
-blood.- The Reverend Oriel and Robarts were to be recognized because the Ladies Gresham and
Rector Arabln had

them.

~lood·

!.un on

spemsored

at leaat potentlally, arter

he married an archdeacon's siater-in-law, and arter his
marriage he became elevated with the raising ot his income.
But there were less rortunate rectors and vicars whose
loaves aDd rishe. were meager, whose wives were too unimportant, and whose salaries were too wretched to establish
them otherwise than obsequious admirers or the cathedral
gentry.

Por the most part they were respected by their

rural clientele as the tirst men or the parish,l71 but in
the clerical wa,. ot thinking they were decidedly common.
Trollope delineates this attitude acourately and repeatedly.
I~

n! !a!! !!! !J!!. Chrcmicle., Reverend Harding recalls old

Bishop Grantl,.'s remarking to him that it the wine was too
heady tor the prebendaries and rectors to drink, the ourate
would take it~ 172 And the profusel.,.. uno.tuous ReTerend Slope,
the Evange11cal upstart in Blr0heater Towers, sets the wines
171.
172.

Mrs. E. Whately, Englisp I,lte, Social ~ Damestic,
pp. 898-299.
Last Chronicle .2! Barset, vol. 1, p. 192.

r
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at the bishopts inaugural party, well understanding tb«t
curates and country vicars with their belongings did not
require so generous an article as the dignitaries at the
close. • .and Marsala at twenty shillings a dozen did very
well tor the exterior supplementary tables in the corner."173
And when the Fr!!lel Parsonage vicar shook hands with the
bishopess, in the -'eterential manner which is due traa a
vicar to his bishop's Wite • • •Mrs. Proudie returned the
greeting with all that smiling condescension which a bishop's wite should show to a vioar • .I'4
That such graded social distinction as in

~rollope's

novels did exist among the Viotorian clergy 1sas certain
as its existence in secular society, and is admitted b7
contemporaneous magazines and memoirs ot social lite.
George Bussell, in describing the clerical garden-parties
of JUlbam and Lambeth, comments that -the overwhelming
disparity between the position ot host and guests is paintully apparent, and that the

tdrop-down-dead-ativeness~

ot

manner which Sydney Smith quizzed still oharacterizes the
demeanour ot the unbeneticed clergy."175 Further evidence ot
Trollope's accuracy in depicting this inter-clerical dis173.
174.
175.

Barchester Towers, vol. 1, p. 109.
7ramlel Parsonase, p. al.
George W. E. Russell. Opllections !BA Recollections,
p. 183.

M.
par1ty 1••pread over the pages ot h1s dayts perlod1ca~s.176
~he

grove11ng ourate,

~uivertul,

1s so 11te-11ke as to seem

an animated photograph ot the ·weak, pathet1c 11tt1e person,
w1th a wite and chi1dren,- wham the writer Bradley, pictures
in When Sqgire. ~ ~armers Thr1ved;177·an~ Reverend Thumble,
the poverty-b1tten servant ot B1shop Proudie, is reminiscent
ot the Reverend BuDney 1n the role ot a housema1d. 178 These
QUivertuls and Thumb1es typit1ed the lower ot -She two 1mmemor1al orders in Brit1sh c1er1ca1 society. the unbeneticed
t11e -Who touched the1r hats and courtes1ed" to the prosperous cler1ca1 rank. 179
Jram v1car to b1shop, then, Trollope,

camp~~hended

thoroughly the smallest steps 1n social gradat10n and the
importance ot these steps in determining the soc1a1 relations, even as Balzac comprehended h1s Comedie Humaine.

He

approached his task ot depicting a clerical class by creat1ng
an entire shire and populating it with examples ot every
eXisting type ot social country clergy.

That these types

existed and are correctly graded and differentiated in their
awn soc1al kingdom, i8 a fact to which Tro110pe t s generation
bears abundant w1tnes8, a mlntEwa ot which has been called
176. £! the l!.!!: Round, vol. 4, (December 1, 1866), p. 498.
17'1. .4.. G. Bradley, When B~u~res ~ Farmers Thrived, p. 49.
178. O. P. Christie, Tansi ion ~ AristocracY, p. 241.
179. W. H. 1B110ck, ~. !!l., p:-JO.
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UPOD ta these pagea.
Trollope knew Dot only the strata ta olerico-social
li~e

and the relative importanoe of each stratum but he knew

also the toroes that produced thia sooial hierarohy, foroes
social in their very nature and

there~ore

a sooial history.

illustrated the toundations

o~

As

~haokeray

indispensable in

rank in vanitl!!!£; as Balzao analysed conditions that

established his Parisian ladies in their gilt oarriages, so
Trollop. with as true an instinct, began
that detined.
tocraoy.

~or.med,

~ram

the souroes

and maintained his high-ohuroh aris-

In proving hta a reliable sooial historian, one

may not neglect to identif7 the sources tram which his
olergy derived their rank. With the genuine souroes indicated
in oontemporaneous history.
The Barset ministers tound the origin ot their sooial
and eoclesiastioal tortune in religious and politioal
ationa. in the patronage

or

powerful

~riends.

at~ili

collegea, and

newspapers, in -blood,- and in rare instances, in their religious worth and etticiency.
The majority ot ecolesiastical apPointments, the
great ones, were in the banda ot Parliament, and since their
worldly and clerical well-being was decided by the government, the olergy supported the party tavorable to theirs.

A

r
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loud example or thls praotloe ooours In the hlstory orBlshop Proudle, a oOIlTenlently veraat1le llberal, who
-adapted h1maeU to the news ~ld by the whlgs • .lSO He beoame ind1spensable

~o

them as a tolerating divlne who would

slgn his name to thelr ohuroh retorms without any bothers_e
theologioal stlckllng. 1Sl But Proudle "al bldlng hl. time,
anel

patiently looklng rorward to the dall when he h1mae1r

would slt authorltatlve at same board,

and

and rule the roast, whlle lesser stars lat

talk and dlreot,
~0U8d

and obeyed,

as he had so well accustomed h1JISelt to do ...lS2 Proudle was
not dls.ppol.1;ed tor his debtors made him blshop.

His ap-

polntment llke the Blshop ot BelgraTla t l 183 had necesslt.ted
hls moving In a c1erloo-polltloal world, a dlstlnot soolal
group. and hls remalning In this group whioh appolnted hta,
shaped hls soolal llre.
Other rorma ot dlplomaoy, more honorable than Bishop
Proudle's, were aooepted tradltlon in Barlet and regarded
as neoessary to the maintenanoe ot soolal posltion.

In

Fra.palel Parsonase It ls reoorded how Arohdeaoon Grantly took
lodgings in London at the reslgnatlon or the old ministry,
and was seen visltlng the Lord ot the Trea8ury regularly;la.
180.
181.
182.
183.

184.

Barohe.ter Towers, vol. 1. p. 22.
Ibid., vol. 1, p. 23.
IbId., vol. 1, p. 2".
.
Ibid •• vol. 2, p. 33".
hWel Parsonaf5e. pp. 2"0-8'1.
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at one time he had alJllost suooeeded 1n arranglng his ofn
conseoratlon aa blshop through the 1nfluence at the prime
m1nlster. 185 D1plomatio wheed11ng. and relations ot th1s
type demanded at the Arohdeacon and hls kin. many days spent
in a world at nob1lity and diplomacy whioh deoldedly oolored
the1r sooial lite.

Parsons, too, nourished the aoquaintanoe
180
ot rising pOlitioians.
As these 01er1os were the molders
ot politioal thought 1n their respeotive d10ceses and par-

sonages, 1t behooved the prime minister to ourry their tavor,
187
whioh he did
1n appointments to preter.ments and sinecures-~d

sooial prestige.

In suoh tashion did Trollope's olergy approaoh their
sooial ambitions, and 1n like manner did their parallels ot
the real world.

Viotorian Britishers acoepted their churoh

as a seoular institution that should not scruple to demand
emoluments tram a government which they supported.

This

"legitimacy at politioal action on the part ot the Church"
was looked upon as "part and paroel ot the alliance whioh
tram the earliest she has in one torm or another contraoted
with the powers ot the world."1BS During the very days ot
Evangelioal hubbub in Barohester, Lord Palmerston was oon185.
186.
187.
188.

Barohest.er Towers, vol. 1, p. 2.
Pramlel Parsonage, pp. 31-32.
BirCh.star Towers, vol. 1, p. 24.
Qaarterly Review, vol. 118, (JUly-Ootober, 1865),
p.

106.

68.
trolllng the votes ot the grateful
had taottully plaoed

OR

whose blshots he
eplsoopal benohes. 189 The Brltlsh
~.

iuarterll prints a similar substantlatlon ot
sooial olergy In polltlcs, statlng that

~.

~rollopet.

Gladstone re-

sponded to Blgh Churoh sappart by the -appolntment ot its
members to lmportant posltlons and 1n the tavor shown to
oertaln polnts ot its policy._190
~his

olerioal caution and dlplomaoy in oultivating

the malntainers ot their social and eoclesiastioal posltlon
is illustrated with a orisp tlnality ln an inoident reoorded
by

the Honorable Mrs. Gell in her Under

~hree

Reigns.

It so

happened that Bishop Creighton's SUnday aeraon synohronized
with the reigning monaroh's Aooes8ion Day.

When he asked

Dean Bradley it he should allude to it tram the pulpit, the
answer oame, ·Oertainementt Et il taut que vous Ie layerez
on tres thick._19l The bishop did so beoause a8 a bishop he
telt obliged to sustain and even perhaps to inorease the
governmental patronage to the oloth.

Trollope's Arohdeaoon

Grantly would have done the same, but he would not have
hesitated.
lS9.
190.
191.

Christlan Remembranoer, vol ••9, (January, 1865),
p. 206.

Brltlsh Quarterly Review, vol. 53, (April 1, lS7l),

p. 374.

The Honorable Mrs. Gell, Under Three Reigna, p. 38.

,------------------------------------------------------------~
As polltlcal patronage ,determined the rank and

w~alth

ot the clerical eleot, so private patronage adjusted the
status and income ot the lesser Lev1tes whose patrons lifted
them from ecolesiastioal oblivion to social respectability
by a preferment "in their gift- or by a purchased reotory.
Lady Lutton bestowed Framley Parsonage on the young
Robarts 192 and in dOing so gave him a sooial passport to the
oastles ot earls and dukes.

Archdeaoon Grantly was more

oircumspect 1n his patronage, and selected Mr. Arabin tor
the Ewold reotory because he was an Oxtord High Church
dlvine, and able to take his plaoe with ease in the Arch-

-

deaoonts high sooiety.195
Be is one of the rarae aves whose
.
worth merited

h~

a place in the promised land of the An-

gl1can house-parties.

A more oomprehensive 8%ample ot

private patronage by religious atrlliat10ns and partyism
which decided the olergyts sooial welfare, was Bishop
Proudiets profuse apPOintment ot Evangelioals to the oomfortable hames and ohuroh stalls of his cathedral close.1 94
More genuine nepotism manifests itself in the Grantly dynasty. B1shop and Arohdeacon, who inherited social distinotion by v1rtue ot olannish ecoles1astical appointment.
192.
193.
194.

Fr!!ley Parsonage, p. 3.
Baroheste.r Towers, vol. 1, pp. 240-241.
The Last Chronicle ot Barset, vol. 1, p. 59.

-

-
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In 'these trequen" reourringa to the souroes ..hioh pro-

duoed even the minor olerioal society, Trollope i8 signally
true.

Hia st ory or clerical appointment ia alJllost a pho-

tostat ot paasages in the very periodicals ..hich one would
think his clergy read.

Aa Lady Lutton ma4e a gift ot her

curaoy to Mark RObarts,195 so did Baron Mayer de Rothschild
endo.. the Reverend lay.nard Currie, reotor ot Wentmore. l96
'!'he praotioe ot a bishop to nourish his own suokling churoh
part,., and ot Grantl,. to tavor Grantl,., is admitted in the
pages ot the Eoleotio Bevie.. as inevitable, in the taoe ot
the seoularity and peouliar admin1stration ot the ohurch. 197
Trollope aho..s that advanoement m1sht come also trom
tr1endl,. pockets.

As ia related in Dootor Thorne, Mr.

Or1el'a triendsWbought tor him the next presentation to the
living ot Greahamabury.l96 and they did nothing unusual.
Jlacm1llan's Masazine aasures us as late as 16,4t, that the
purohase ot ohuroh preterments was a customary abuse. 199
Newspapers,

t~,cou14

elevate beooming clergJ,men to social

renown in the ohurch-world.

Trol1ope reters bitingly. to the

JUpiter's power in raiaing lts triend to churoh ottices and
195. J"ramley Parsonage, p. 3.
196. tidy Constance Battersea,
niscences, p. 124.
197. Ecleotio Beview, vol. 81, April, 1645 , pp. 230-231.
198. Doctor thorne, vol. 2, p. 135.
199. Macmillan's Magazine, vol. 30, (JUne, 1874),
pp. 185-186.
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emoluments, a

prao~ioe to

whioh Macmillan'l also testifies

1n ita objeotion to the oontrol ot olerioal appOintments by
.publio bodies ••200 Ltvings were also in the gitt ot colleges, .s Lady Batterse. reoalls,

~d

201

to whioh

~rollope

reters in hi. reoounting ot the arohdeaoon'a motives tor
seleoting an Oxford manlO! to till the pulpit at Saint Ewold
and in the appointment or Parson Boyoe by Xlng's Oollege,
Cambridge. 203
In this trequent e%position ot and .llusion to the
d1tterent manners ot olerioal selectlQDi Trollope reaohes
to the ver7 roots at the social order whieh he easaye4 to
portray and thus accomplished a neoessary step to an aocurate interpretation ot the peouliar nature ot that order.
The powers whioh appointed the olergy to position were
powera themselvea of a highly social nature, in the politioal, religious, or soholastio sense, and the olergy derived
tram the1r benetactora, that social nature.

Trollope, then.

is logioal and thorough 1n hia prooedure as a soolal hlstorian--a prooedure that begins with the oharacteristio
derlvatlvea ot an institution and then prooeeda to relate
them to the instltution's 'evelopaent.
200.
201.
202.
203.

bomillan's Magazine, n . .2ll., pp. 125-126.
Lady Oonstance Battersea, ~. oit., p. 132.
Barohester 'rowers, T01. I, p. 240.
Small Rouse !1 n11ngton, p. 3.
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Th. tirst phase

or

this development consisted ot·the

clergy's moving in the sphere to whioh a social order had
appointed them, and eaj011ns the good things thereot as they
were expeoted to do.

Since the olergy were essentially a

sem1-seeular body with all the steps ot rank-subordination,
their sooial oiroles oorreaponded approXimately in number
and tone with those ot secular society.

~hat

these similar

parallel orders should exist together, the Victorian expeoted and demanded.

In tact, they conaidered the clergy

as an indispensable elsment ot Viotorian English SOCiety.
J. ball room in the London season had no balanoe Without the

serge ot Anglioan divines, nor dld a oountry house have the
proper tone without a visiting bishop Or an obliging archdeacon.
The necessity ot the olergy tor the entirety and order11nesa ot an Eaglish aooial group is historical.
dates trom the time when archbishops used to

~exeoute

It
juris-

diction where their oities or palace were situate" ot which
day the Bishop ot Ely's damain is a survival;204 and ~the
notion ot a clergyman being"a gentleman talls in with the
English notion ot the proper relationa ot the poor and the
rioh.~205 Mra. Whately speakins in Trollope's day i8 very

204.
205.

Dr. George C. Williamson, Curious SUrvivals,
pp. 168-169.
"
(
Frazer!s Masazine, vol. 66, (December,1868), p. 698.

expliclt 1n stating the rarely-detlned pos1tlon and th_
eluslve soclal quality

or

the clergy:

ot all prlvate intluence., we ahould
expeot that ot the clergy to be the
most etteotlve, steady, and benetlcial, not merely in their publlc capaclty, • • • but in thelr prlvate
relatlona with 80ciety. OODaected
both with the higher and middling
ranks, they torm,' onng to their pecullar position. a link: between all
olasses ot cammunitYi and scattered
as they are, throughout the population, they and thelr households are
otten oentres ot civllizatlon in remote and untrequented dlstrlcts. BOS
Britlsh clergy have been considered since Henry VIII and even
betore, as moderators and regulators, a system ot good-wll1
police who are acoepted as a detinite but not obtrusive governmental and social sanotion. IO '
On the one hand they inspire and oonoiliate the lower

olasse. into an alaost pleased submission to their social
betters, and on the other they bestow a teeling ot security
and at time. virtuous toleration on the aristooraoy.
well~ered

So a

Vlotorian people, a grateful parliament, and

invlolate tradition demanded and malntained the olergy ln
sooiety.

The latter were not partioularly averse to comply-

lng.

Not a tew dld more than caapIy, a tact that prompts the

B06.

Mrs. E. Whately, Enslish'y:!!', Sooial.!B! Domestic,
pp. 898-299.
Shalle Leslie, !S! ~ !l! .!. Chapter, p. 10'1.

207.

i

!
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so he attended the Rouse,Sll sat 1n the noblest oha1r r.h the
,
all
baba at Ullathorne,
attended the tunot1ons ot the e11te:
frank Gresham's wedding,2l3 Lord de Guest's house party,214
and the week-end so01al at Gatherum oastle. 2l5 It behooved
him, too, as a husband and a bishop, to sponsor the b1shopess' ·oonverzatione's· dur1ng the London season. 2l6 SUoh
were a bishop's sooial exert10ns 1n the mid-V10tor1an age.
Among other ar1stoorat10 viotims ot th1s grim so01al
order were Dean Arab1n and Archdeaoon Grantly, oharaoters
who pers1st through the entire Barset series.

They d1d not

attend the House--the dean was too learned, the arohdeacon,
too aotive; but they did attend tmportant 80cial tunot10ns

ot the -quality," a duty prompted by generat10ns ot HighOhuroh instinot and the'preservat1on ot their worldly reputations.

Dr. Grant1y "had lived all his lite on terms ot

equa1i t y with the best ot the gentry aroun4 him • .217 In
lramlel Parsonage Miss Dunstab1e, a d10tator 1n soc1a1
propr1ety, inv1tes the arohdeaeon to her London ball, say1ng
that she "should by no means have the proper eoolesiastieal
211. lr8!~el Parsonage, p. 168.
212. , Baro ester Towers, vol. 8. p. 107.
213. Dootor Thorne, vol. 2, p. 387.
,214.
~OU... ~ AJ,11nstoJl. p. 513.
215. Fr
8 Parsonage, p. ar.
b 4., p. 163.
216.
217. Liii Qhre1ele .2! Bareet, vol. 1, pp. 38-39.
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'16.

balanoe without

hta.-a18 She condenaes 1a a aentenoe

th~

peouliar nature ot the so01al position at the olerical
aristooracy.
'rhat this waa the true rank ot the .bglo-olerioal "tour
hundred,-

~rollopeta

oontemporaries aver.

~e

Church Review,

published in the heyday ot the Barset Chronioles, says unabashed, *lith the upper classes the clergy are connected by
birth and education--thay m1x with them on equal terms. tt2l9
A Christian Bemgbrancer,

alao ot the Chronicles' period,

deolares that the rank or the olerioal costume deoides "the
position wh10h sooiety aocorded to its posaessor."aao And
the Churoh Review speaka ot the clergy as the ttnatural
trienda ot• •• the upper 01asses."221
In another oontemporaneous period1oal we are told that

the aense ot the convenienoe ot having
them at oall leads all those who are 1n
any way called to manage the aemi-publio
lite ot England to be very jealoua ot
anything that will make the olergy less
certain ot a peouliar aort ot select
dignity and theretore lesa available tor
semi-pub110 purposes. It waa this teelins. we believe, whioh led the Bouse ot
Cammons to rejeot Mr. Bawerie~s proposal
to allow olergymen to retire trom their
aaored oalling and enter on lay OCCUpations. 22S
.
218.
219.
220.
221.

222.

~__~.Parsona

e, p. 277.
Rev aw, vol. 11. (April, 1858), p. 24.
~~an~·~Remembrancer. Tol.53, (JanuarYt1867), p. 121.
e
. h Review, vOl. 11, (April, 1858), p. 24.
frize.r's Magazine. vol. 66, (DeoaRber, 1862), p. 698.

fhe art1cle further matata1ns that "1t su1ts aD 1nt1nite
Yar1ety ot people to haTe a church with a good social pos1t1on,"223 and that a fest1ve mutton would aot be considered
yell done without the arohdeaoon's grace.

~rollope

1s ta1th-

tul 1n his reproduction, then, match1ng the olergy ot his
mind w1th the olergy ot his day and periodical.
His parsons, ourates, vicars, minor canons, and other
clerical oaaaonera also haTe their appropriate pos1tions in
soc1ety.

Magazines which

~rollope

ma7 haTe read, detine

their status:
There is also the semi-publio lite ot
Bngland, the oountry gatherings, the
agrioultural meetings, the dinners ot
lord mayors and the oivio functionar1es, at allot wh10h 1t 1s most conTen1ent and proper that olersy.men should
be present, aDd ahould lend a little
d1sa1ty and extra respeotab1l1ty to the
oooaa10n, and represent the plaoe ot rel1g10n 1n oammon lite. Praot1cally 1t
1s tound that olergymen do th1s, ud
that the sort ot peraona who are wanted
are to be got. 224
Trollops's worda almost cohere with those ot Frazer's:
"Clergymen. • • part 1cularly the rectors and v1cara ot oountry
par1shea. • .do became privileged above other protessional
men," tor which reason Trollope's ReTerend Oriel, a oommoner,
223.
124.

Frazer's MagaZine, vol. 66, (Deoember, 1862). p. 698.
.n!!., P. 698.

78 •
• as per.aitted to marr7 Beatrice Gresham on the strength-ot
]1is oassook. 225
~he

Beverend Robarts, 'he popular reo'or

-

o~

Framlel

parsonags. alao waa ataunoh to the olerioe-aooial oode, and

.ent to the Duke

o~

a.n1um t s oastle to ettioia'e. demurely

ot oourse, at the e11'e's breaktasta.&86 Like the editor ot
the Christian Remembranoer, hs kn.w that he would receive
"a cordial reoeption because he was a 01ersy.man.-227 He was
convinoed as waa his

~riend,

the well-bred Sowerb,., that "1n

these daY8 1t did not do tor a clergr.man to be a hermit,that he as a ~an 1n the world must meet all sorta ot men."SBS
Parson Bo,.••• the heaTY, slow, var,. ordinary man ot the
pulpit at Al11ngton, sat next to Lad,. Julia Gueat knowing
that h1s lordta d1nner oould not go ott without his two
graces. 229 He was conscious ot his social warth as was h1a
.host; both had grown up on trad1tion and the propriety ot
institutions.

Both, too, were ot the sohool that doubted

muoh whether, "a cottager oould go to heaven who had not
230
touched his hat properly In llte.Trollope'a oharacters
and tone constantly ring true to contemporary souroes.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.

Dootor ~horne, vol. 2, p. 234.
framlex Parsonage, pp. 69-70.
Christian Bemembranoer, vol. 53, (January, 1867),
p. 121.
Framley Parsonage, p. 81.
The Small Bouse at Allington, p. 513.
Frazer'a 1Iagazlne, ~. 01t. t p. 701.

'9.

Harding, the gelatlnous warden who recurs ln the thirteen novels ot the eooleslastioal series, ranked above Parson
Boyoe, and oonsequently realized more praotloally the dutles

ot his posltion as representative ot an hospltable Crown.
otten centres ot olvllization ln remote and unfrequented dlstrlots.-a3l His su-

Hls was among the households whioh

~are

preme enterprlse was the evening party-danoe-Gakes-and-cream,
at which all Barohester was represented 1n t1ne s1lks and
gauzy trooks.

By v1rtue ot such soc1al amenities, and Mrs.

Grantlyts sunday School buns, the people permitted that -the
state set down 1n eTery par1sh a pr1est. • .as the ott1c1al
relig10us representatlve ot the nation, ..832 a so01al leader
and moderator to be obeyed.

But each ot these parsons with

well-bred nioety, knew that -above a certain line, this duty
and power oease.·233 So do Trollope's bishops and deans,
vicars and meniala, prebends and canons, stand on a graduating soclal plane coincldent with genuine contemporary parallels.
Purther 1llustrat10ns ot thls soclal 8ubordination and

ot the inherent asooialness· at the Anglican Viotorian oler231.
232.
233.

Mrs. E. Whately, ~. ~., p. 298.
Hy.•.1ieenth OeatuX'I, vol. 1, (May, 1877) t p. 449.
~az.r's Magazine, 'op~ 111.,
p. 699.

~

80.

gymen li8 in their partio'ipation in suoh institutions ..
marriage, eduoatiOR. aDd
clerioal avocations.

politics~

and in the nature ot their

As Trollope olassltied olerioal soci-

etY' in its oathedral stalla and London Ka7 aeaaona, aa he
analyzed the verl aouro •• ot this olassifioation, so he inoluded within his pioture the institutions that tneTitably
sprang tram these levela ot a ollaracteristloalll aoclal
body.

And in doing this the author of Barset ia the oon-

soientious alstematio hlstorian, even exoelling in the .etioulous oomprehensiveness ot hia structure, the olerioal
worlds ot Balzac, Yabre, and Anatole Prance.
The presentation ot clerioal marriage in all its worldly aspecta. Trollop. tount easential to his oomplete picture.
Be revealed in ita presentation the intrinsiC aocial qualitl

ot his men ot the oloth, a quality that had almost the permanenoe and strength ot an instinct.

And in the British

attitude towards olerioal marriage, he further reveals the
imperativeneas ot the ministry as a social group.
work ot interrelation in

m~lves

This net-

and manitestations ot the

seoularitY' ot hi8 oler81. i8 moat closely meshed in the
author's treatment ot marriage a8 a motit in the tine art

ot sooial living.
Viotorian olergl usually regarded marriage as a required oondition tor the tu1l realization ot their olerioal

81.

oftice and aa a handy means to tinancial seourity and 'fo advancement in social prestige. VIctorian seculars on their
part, preferred, aaaetimes demanded, that their clergy
marry, and allowed them the accompanyins advantages ot endowments in money or caste.

They were willing to make con-

cessions ot wealth and honor provided that the clergy concede any possible churchy obstinacy to matrtmaay that to the
Victorian aavored ot religious prudishness.
~hls

idea ot the neceasity and propriety ot clerical

marriage and occasionally 'he attitude of mutual co.pram1ae
to seoure it,
fidelity.

~rollope'a

pagea reproduce with a photographic

Hia only determined baohelors are widowers.

Po-

tential bachelors, however strong-willed, tall betore conventions that regulate even damestic tate.

This was the

convention that rose up against Mr. Oriel'a virginity and
deteated it early in the pages ot Doctor Thorne. Aa an unmarried person he was a aocial evil, at least a deterrent
to aocial good, and therefore was not fulfilling hia proper
ottice a8 a rural parson.
sucoinctly thia contention:

Dootor Thorne coataina Tery
WIt other clergymen all around

should declare against wivea and tamilies, what was to beco.e of the oount ry , what waa to be done with the rural
districts?

The religioua obaervances, as regards wamen, ot

88.
a Brigham

y~

were hardly

80

1M

bad as this.-

Lady

L~to.n,

the proteotress or Prlllel Parsonase, also was convlnced
that a man could not be a good parson without a W1~e.235

On

thelr part, the Viotorian clergy were coasclous ot this demand as well as ot the power ot the high ones who made it,
as is testitled by the prominenoe ot vicaresses and pr1estesses in memoir reterences to Victorian sooiety.236
The clergy thus aocQmmodated V1.tarian taste but they
also managed to aooamaodate less Virtuous interesta.

More

than frequently, weal1;h and position were their reoompense
tor aooepting the .atrtmoaial yoke.

Soan

atter h1s t1rst

appearance in Barchester Towers, the Bever end Obadiah Slope
de01ded to marry Eleanora Boltl on the cond1tion that her
137
annual inoome would be twelve hundred pounds;
he waa
thwarted by a tellow-olergyman, but suoceeded elsewhere beyond hi. orig1nal hopes and by virtue ot his matrtmoniallyaoquired rinanoes, mounted to the plane ot eo01e8ia8t100sooial big W18S. 238 Blunt Sir Louis Soatcherd, amused by
this

t1nanotal17~nded

olergy remarked to the Beverend

Ortel ot Doctor Thorae, -You parsons always bave your own
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.

Dootor Thorne. vol. 2, p. 136.

tiijilil Parsonage, p. 3.

E. G. Bradley, ~. !!l., pp. 60-61.
Barchester Towers, vol. 1, PP. 167-168.
Ibid., vol. 2, p. 331.

83.

luok• • •You get all the beauty, and generallT all
too.tt239 llarriage, then, to

man,-

the~ORey,

o't Trollope's clergy, was a

step to the 't1n8.llces requisite to soolal p081t1Oll, and '1'1'01lope 1s oorrect again in hi. str1king a source that illustrates the so01al nature o't hls churobmen. Mrs. C.

s.

peel's recount1ng ot the marr1age ot the straightened Parson
Weldon 18 one ot the numerous

demODBt~atlons

ot Trollope's

Teraolty in thls ~egard.240
Poe1t1on, howeTer, was a more trequent and pre010us
end o't matrimony.

Arohdeacon Grantl,-'s son who married

8Jl

earl's daughter 1s tJP10al ot the olerloal sohool that
tended to great thlngs through the graoes O't nob1l1t)"'.
daughters. 141 And BeTerend Orlel looked upon his engagement
to the daughter ot the ·great house" ot Gresbamabury as a
d1atinct soolal galn. 848 As aeTere a8 theae example a In
Trollope's 'tlotlon may seem, they are not exaggerat10ns o't
thls tendency ot olergy to r1ae In the world by the purse
ot the1r br1des.

Lady Battersea herselt a small h1stor1an

ot the olerlcal l1te ot Trollopeta day, Is not at all sur-

pr1sed at a reotorts wedd1ng -the only daughter or Lord
H3

Cadogan."
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.

Dootol Thorne, ~. c1t., p. 194.
Mra. ~. s. Peel, Thi"1!re,. o't ~, p. 198.
Last Quan1ele ot Barset, Tol. 1, p. 188.
poctor '!horne, .21l. clt., PP. 139-141.
Lady Battersea, .2R,. olt •• p. 125.

84.

nus, Trollope shows marr1age to be the state ot }lite
essent1al to the olerQ, to make them soc1all,. a part ot the
people.

Frequentl,. 1t elevated them to a nobler sphere by

bestow1ng Bob11it,. or tinances.

In

eith~r

case 1t was 1n-

d1sputabl1 a determining toroe ot rank and d1st1nct1on and

ot the l1te and relatioDs derived trom them. as such a torce
Trollope reoogn1zed it and gave 1t the attent10n ot a fa1thful copyist and analyst ot V10tor1an cler1cal l1te.
Another institut10n that tormed the clergy.men 1n the
mold ot the so01al world was V1ctor1an e4uoat1on--the earl,.
V10tor1an eduoat10n that produced the Trollopian oler8Y' ot
mid-Viotor1an England.

Trollope reasoned that what soc1al

l1fe his clergr led, would be 1n part the result of a oorresponding tra1n1ng in that lite.

He therefore describes a

set ot ohurchmen bred to 80c1al relat10ns and contacts and
to the ma1ntenance ot eoclesiastical rank and pelt rather
than to a oonv1ncing defense ot the Thirty-N1ne Art1cles.
Trollope oomprehended to the full the system of education
that shaped h1s characters, and because he comprehended the
system he understood 1ts product10n.
Reverend Robarts, the reotor ot Framley, in many respects typioal ot Trollope'. oler8Y'. began h1s eduoation
under a tutoring 01ergyman244 and tollowed at Oxford his
244.

Jramlel Parsonage. p. 1.

r---------------------------------------------.
85.
studies towards Lady Lutton's tat preter.aent. 245 His r~
sultant lite is a dist1notly successtu! 80cial ane and an
indifferent aediocr1ty aa a religious ane.

Trollope'a por-

trayal ot hi8 priestly lite as the result ot

aD

Oxford sem-

inary eduoation is a tribute to the novelist's powers at
observation and deduction.

In penetrating to the eduoation

whioh was the source and moderator ot his aooial tigures
Trollope tound one ot the most reliable blooks ot toundation upon which to construot hia olerical
iole.

~ers"

ohron-

He knew the oollege as a -seminary intended tor their

tuition as soholars, whose thoughts have been mostly ot
.
246
boating, oricketing, and wine-parties.And his pioture
ot the graduate tram suoh a oollege is so true as to be

substantiated by trequent duplioates in private historiea
ot his day. the histories that tell ot the type at clergy-

man ..ho never entered his ohuroh on a week-day, nor wore
a white neokoloth exoept on SUnday. who was an aotive magistrate. a keen sportsman, an acknowledged authority on
hortioulture and tarming; and who boasted that he had never
247
written a seraaa in his lite.245.
246.
247.

ll'-lel Parsonage. p. 3.
Barthester Towera, vol. 1, p. 187.
George ,. E. RUssell, ,2lt. ill.., p. 72.

86.
~hough

oler.,. ooulcl oame trOlll -theologioal eohoole or

be orda1ned ae 11teratee,·248 the majority, espeoially the
H1gh-Churobmen ot

~ollopets

novels, oame tram Oztord,the

1net1tut10n notor1ous a. late as 1871 tar its inert10iency
as a sem1nary.249 Soc1ally, it gave distinotion, but relig10usly 1t gave only dOubts. 250 And Trollope'. min1sters as
a rule d1d justioe to the1r oollege trainers.

Their sermons

were dull, their librar1es dusty, and the1r most bri1l1ant
conversat1on dealt w1th ev1l w1ne, weather, and Low-ohurchmen.

Consider1ng the1r traiDing ODe 1s 1mpressed by the

oomplete t1tness ot the1r soc1al small talk, their adeptneaa
at dr1nk1ng a lady's health, and their oooae10nal dragoon11ke maetery ot horses.
Realiz1ng, then, the nature ot the tnat1tut1on whioh
produoed

h1~

intellectual and so01al olergy,

~rollope

was

able to cleduoe and reproduoe the nature and normal soc1al
devel~ent

ot 8uoh 8001ally educated clergy with an un-

err1ng reason that was almost intuit1ve.
W1th their intelleotual lite, ·cribbed, cabined, and
oontined lt to the B1ble, Cornh1l1, and J4acm1llan,251 whioh
~hey

oalled by the severe name ot ·olerical reading,lt with

248. Landon gsarterll Rev!ey, vol. 21, (1863-1864), p. 305.
249. Qgarter11 Review, vol. 130. (January, 1871), p. 243.
250. W. H. Willook, ~. 01t., p. 62.
251. C.oJttem1)Orarl Review, vol. 19, (Deoember, 18'71),
pp. '0-61.

"
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sooia1

sa.ettmes soaroe. and with scarceLr a
Tooation to oall their own. 251 the clergy trequently nourpleasan~rie8

ished avooat1ons, the nature

ot which 1nd10ates the 800io-

secular1ty ot Ang110an eoclesiast10s. Because these avooationa 'brought hi. mll1.ters in contaot nth their :tel101lDlen.
they bear the

st~

ot means to aocial intercourse. and as

suoh Trollope considers the in his e:!torts towards a oomplete treatment ot the aocial theme.
Theae semi-aocial hobbies were or two olassea, those
wh10h grew out ot the eoolesiastioal ottioe. and those which
sprang

tr~

a le •• sacred aouroe.

The Beverend stanhope

and Robart. exe.ap11ty the 8eoond and more tascinating
group.

stanhope, Barchester's illustrious absentee-clergy-

man, absent tram tour ohurch ottioes upon the tunds ot which

,"~

he tattened, res1ded in his -hospitable v1lla on the lake

t

ot Camo,- and his assortment ot butterf11es was -supposed to
be un1que.- 253 Another olerioal gentleman at Barohester was

r

[:.

~

,,

[

I

completely versed in the knowledge ot rooks and
minerals.- 254 There were many ot these aoientitio or paeudo~ost

soient1tic men whose 1ntercourse lay with a d1stinct group
252.

Dean Bole, He!.! Keaor1ea, p. 28, and A. G. Bradley,
01t., pp. 49-50.
The Warden, p. 159.
Barchester Towers, vol. 1, p. 10.

~.

153.
254.

-

88.

at people.

The7 were numerous enough at any rate tor frol-

lope to make partioular mention at th_ 1. hi_ well-balanoe4
so01al reoord.

The olosest genuine parallel. to h18 _hovel-

hattecl soient1sts are the Reverend l'rauk Buokland, zoo010g1st,255 and Caaaaa Jaokson and Jones, arohaeolog1st and
genealog1st,I5G whose aot1v1t1es can be tound 1n the
Memorles at the V1800unt Long ot Wraxhall.
No sOient1st, but an out-ot-cloors man was the Reverend
Robarts, out-at-doors beoause the gentry were there--a
hunt1ng gentry whaa he tollowed. 257 H1s peou11ar hobby was

at an uausually high social Dature, and represents more the
almost seoular charaoter wh10h the olergy had prev10usly
posseased, than a so01al oDservance at the mid-Viotorian
world.

For thia reason Robarts 1s only a demure r1der to

hounds.

Many exa.ples ot a less oonservative taste 11ved

dur1ng the same period, but they did not live in sh1res as
subduea as Barset.hire and theretore did not su1t Trollope's
Reverend John Russell was tJP10al ot
these vigorous -hunting parsons.- 258

moderate pioture.

Avooat1ons whioh sprang tro. the ecolesiastioal ottice,
were music, pamphleteering, and landlording.

Harding's vi-

D!. Lite E! Riohard OWen, vol.l,

255.

Reverend R1cbarcl Owen,

256.
257.
258.

The Hon. Viscount LOllI at Wra,xhall, Memor1es,p. 2.
JTaalel Parsonage, pp. l.a(.149.
T. P. 'fhtselton Dyer,Great ~.!! Plal, vol.l, p. 106.

p. 304.

.

89.
olanoello estab11shed h1a in the role o~ Baraet'a auait
leader and d1reotor

or

the danoe and aooials.

Reverend Slope and Dean Arab1n

~ound

~rollopets

argamentat1ve and semi-

libelous pamphleteer1ng to be an agreeable means
between themselves and the aghast world.

o~

contact

These writ1ng

olergy were so01al tarcea by the1r pena and oould not be
omitted 1n Trollope'a large canvas, especially since they
were so numerous as to -hold the1r own in almost every desoription ot periodioal l1terature."259 The Arohdeaoon, aa
beoame h1s otf10e ot ep1soopal

~oreman

and overseer, in-

dulged his landlord propens1ties treely. thU8 oonat1tut1ng
h1msel~

a perpetuator and dictator ot so01al observances--

sndoaste.

In be1ng thua a soc1al stabilizer he d1d no

more than was appropriate to the archdiaoonal ott10e, aa

w.

H. Ma1look would have us 1nter

~rom

h1s aooount ot the

Arohdeaoon ot Totnea· 260 o~tic1ating in country social 11te.
Enumerat1ng and displaying such d1verse avooat10nal
outlets ot soc1al clergymen, Trollope gives his h1story a
deoided air ot the thoroughness and oompleteness, wh10h are
oharaoteristics at genuineness.
259.
260.

Temple I!£, vol. 32, (May, 1871), p. 229.
W. H. Mallock, ~. ~.f pp. 5-8.

-

90.
.;

'lhe demolUltratiOD., then, ot marriage, eduoation, and
aTooationa in their ottice aa manite8ter., determinant8,
and outlets ot a sooial people, the noveli8t-historian tinds
indispensable to hi. ohroniole.
are souroe. and baroaeter8

or

B,. their Ter}' nature the,.

80cial lite; in their rela-

tion to an aristocratic olergy the,. are more so.
knew this and oapitalized on
Tel~ent

ot

bi.

th~

80cial theme.

'rrollope

in hi. oomprehen8ive de-

CHAPTER IV

Soolal Interoourse wlth Seoulars and Clergy
KnOWing the soolal status ot the Angllcan olergy indivldually and oolleotlvely, and understanding the institutiona that established and tormed it, lt was not ditfioult
tor Trollope, aooordingly, to record clergy.men'a sooial lite.
He knew that aa JIlloh ot human nature dwelt in a H1gh-ohuroh
gown aa ln a dress ault and knew also that he dealt with a
·purely human instltution • • • eminently respeotable,· but
very human nevertheless. 86l Trollope understood the peouliar
oharaoter ot thls 1nst1tution as a oivil and rellgious
body, the oharaoter ot the seoular sooiety with whioh it
assoolated, and their mutual attitude.

Thelr mutual sooial

interoourse he ohronioled with an exaotness worthy ot suoh
understanding ot the multl-taoeted Brltish sooial sphere.
Liv!ns

~

atates that the fidelity of Trollope'. portrai-

ture ot the olergy ln their !nteroourse -is beooming inoreaaingly problematio. There are tew lett to verlty
it._Iel It la the purp08e ot thia ohapter to prove that
Trollope'. fidelity i8 oertain, by the worda of th08e who
261.
262.

Dublin ReView, vol. 65, (Ootober, 1869), p. 364.
Llttell's LivinsM!., vol. 2S6, (JUlyl', 1915),
p. 1'1.

98.

aaw hl. orlginal and wrote to verity hl. reproduction.contemporaneous

.aserti~ns

as to Trollop.'. veracity

abound In reTiew. ot the Chronicles

263

and in oritioal ap-

praisal.,264 but these atatement., howeye~ trustworthy, wlll
be ignored as assertions, not proot..

OUr procedure will

Identlty the olerg,'a social iatercour.e with seculars in
Trollope'. tlction, w1th that recorded In the noa-t1ctit10us
llterature ot his day_
Betore this parallelism Is drawn lt Is neoessary to
recall that Trollope's olersy were R18h Churohmen and theretore a highl, soc1al 01ersy.265 Even h1s tew BTange110ala
were men and wamen who oonsidered their rank In soolety 3ust
a. sacred a. the sabbath, and who could readll7 connive at
a low skirt 11l a London ball-room..

nat this type did ex1st

1s true; Lady Nev1ll writes espeoiall, ot the. 1n her 80clal
866
memo1rs.
But lt must be remembered that though his clergym.en
'were essentially social, they were not extravagantly so. As
a reo order ot normal cond1tions it was necessary that Trollope reoord on17 moderate soolal observances and their ob263. Harper's Masazine, Tol. 36, (Deoember, 1867), p. 128.
264. LeslieStephen, ~. ~., Tol. 4, p. 180.
265. T. R. S. Esoott, .!l. clt., pp. 340-341, and Ed1nbursh
aevi•• , vol. 98, (Ootober, 1853), pp. 385-330.
266. Lady Dorothy Nev1l1, .sm.. clt., p. 14'1.
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aervers--those typlcal and samewhat universal. at

lea8~

In

hls llmited clerloal unlverse.

For thls reason he omits
the reoent oheery-to-ever7)04y type. 16' the dancing parsons

ot the elghteen-thirties. 868 and the sooial treaks ot the
mid-11ctor1an years.269 Though he may mentlon these. he but
ment10ns thea and gives them no slgD1rioanoe as representativea ot a OaBmon bOdr. 2fO Wlth the soolal aotivlt1es also,
~rollope

maintalns thls taste tor the subdued and the normal.

Where Dickens wou14 probably have caricatured the olergy
into furious rough-r1ders to hounds in eplscopal
~rollope

preserve.~

"detoxes" his hunters to suit not onl,. the Vioto-

rian taste but the truth as to the prevaillng eutca .s well.
Because ot their submergence lnto the oblivion ot normalcJ,
his characters are less memorable than those or Dickens,
but beeause they are so. they are truer representatlves ot
the lite and oustoms ot a staid age and people.
The maintenanoe ot this "average" in character and 1n
incident di4 Dot prevent Trollope trom 111ustrating in detail the whole gamut ot clarioo-seoular interoourse.

16'.
868.

a;;."

Shalle Leslle, .!m.
p. 106.
Chronl01e o~
set, vol. 1. p. 192 •.
269. r.-Y.nlseltonDyer, Great!!!!.!! Plal. vol. 1.
pp. 10. ~O, 190. 200.
~ Chronicle 2t..l.'ps.t • .2P.. ill,., p. 302.
270.
~

nw..

To

9".
portraY' these matua1 800ial observanoes was the avowed4bbjeot ot his wr1tlng the eooles1ast10al novels.!71 And s1noe
h1s bid tor tame must be ln the role ot an eoole810logist,
he ls ae noteworthy and long-lived as hls sooio-olerical
historY' is true.
~he

Vlotorian Anglican clergymen were most notlceably

a social bodY' in their relations with seculars, tor whioh
reason

~rollope's

social novels abound ln olerico-seoular

dlnner-parties, week end8, oountrY' testlvals, London-season
pa8t~es,

and a variety ot miscellaneous modes ot associa-

tion.
~h.

most frequent occasion tor clerico-social inter-

course was the Viotorian dinner-partY', a ftbreakfast- party
among Trollope's Ullathorne grandees, or a prodigiouslY'
substantial -tea- among the Englishmen ot a more dogged
nature.

But, however ita name and nature changed, the

dinner-party remained an institution as enduring as an archdeaconte Wine-cellar.

With the institution perslsted its

devotees, the most earnest and indispensable ot wha.. was
the parson, or the oanOll, or the bishop, depending upon the
quallty ot the hoat and at the repast.
~e

271.

dinner most saored and inevltable was that oooked

D! Last Ohronicle !it. Barset, vol.

.

2. pp. 387-388.
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and bre....d at -th. great house- ot the bountiful squirt, the
duke, or a commiserating landlord.

This teast ....rializ.d

at r.gular int.rvals, onc. a season usually,l,a and was to
b. att.nded by a small or large table ot triend. aocording
to the proportion ot the dinner and the lord's charity.
tamily parson ...as always there.

The

Begar41es8 ot hi. unooUth-

ne•• ,273 his crapulousness,274 his thin blood,875 his antiquity, he aat by his lord, and ate lustily ot the roast
it he did Dot rule it.

SUch a dinner-party furnished a

most substantial means ot intercourse.

It assembled the

landed men and toster.d a moat convivial interohange ot Ideas
and win•• , unit.d ••n ot a sooial level, or by the .tiquett.
it demanded, kept alive the distinotions nec.ssary to the
maintenanoe ot a graded country aristooracy"a part ot whioh
body ...as the clergy.

It helped also to detine and strength-

en the civil position ot Trollope's mini8ters, and the1r
276
sitting be.id. their lord
emphasized their social status,
and eToked the oorresponding respeot.

In taot, tor many ot

Trollope's parsons the dinner constituted a social reinstallation.
7ramlel Parsonage, p. 11-12.
273. Ibid., p. 11.
274. D.octor Thorne, vol. 1, p. 328.
275. 'he SIlall House at Al11ngton, p. 514.
276. Ib1d., pp. 512-513.
2'2.
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The degree

or

clerical participation 1n the spiritwot

these banquets depeaded upon the trequencl' ot the banquets,
the lordliness ot the host, and the parson's delight in
eating and 4rinkins.

Kr. Evan J"ones was obsequious

8?7

be-

cause h1. benetactres., Ladl' Lutton, Was a Blgh-Church
patroness at Framlel' Parsonage and he was a Low-Churchman;
in Doctor Thorne, Beverend Athill, -samewhat ot a bonv1vent. and a DIan who thoroughly understood d1nner-parties,·S7S whispered an unobtrusive prayer at the Duke's
table and took his place betore the matton, energetio and
capacious, tulll' alive to his opportunities and capable at
capitalizing an them; he mach preterred the meal to the social intercourse.

The rector at Fr•• ley Parsonage~ Beverend

Robarts, appropriated his dinners oomposedll', like a man
accustamed to patronage tram the great. 879 Parson Boyce attended the dtminutive dinner at the Dale's hame at All1ngton,280 assured ot his position but not enjoying it because
it separated btm tram the danoers on the lawn.
Though these parties were amusement, tbey were obliga-

tions alao, and eacb d1ning parson telt himselt to be doing
his dutT b7 the arobdeaoon who ·cordially despised anl'
277.
278.

lraal.e:v Parsonage, p. 11.

Ftiftorne,. vol.

1, p. 522.
879.
e . Parsonage. p. 7.
280. --!. fj!!U Rouse .!lll11Dgton, p. 80.
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brother reotor who though' harm ot dinner-parties. or

~aded

the dangers ot a moderate claret-jug.-ae1
It is true that Viotorian olergJ.men played their indispensable role at the gentry's dinners.

A Bid-Viotorian

writes positively, -In STery country dinner-party. the rector. is in a social point ot View, the pieoe de resistanoe.- 282 Aside traa vouohing ror the attendanoe at the olergy at these regular dinners. numerous memoira speak at habitual ex-ottioial visits ot

~he

olergy to seoular triends--

visita sametimes prolonged tram the dinner ot one dar to the
dinner ot the next. 283 Originala ot Trollope's olerioal
dinner-eatera, as at his seou1ar oharaoters, oan be tound in
exceedingly trank reoolleotions ot Viotorian Evelyn. and
Pepys' •
Next in popularity atter the dinner-parties were prolonged dinner-parties, social week-ends spent at the houses

at the great ones, Trollope's Mrs. Dunstables, the Luttons,
or the Greshams.

Most trequently these were typioal oountry

sooiala, oatering to the entertainment at an ennuied e11te
who were ..ai ting tor the opening at the London season, but
they tolerated the sooial try.
most hospitable hostess.

Mrs. Dunstable was Trollope's

Barohester being orowded with the

~ Small House at A.l~Mton. p. 80.
'fiiPle ~t vOl.52, _7. 1871), p. 229.
283. S. M. ElITs, !!! Letter! s! Memoirs at Sir William
Hard.aDD, p. 260, and Mra. c. S. Peel, A Hundred
Wonderful Years, p. 140.

281.
882.
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clerloal -quality,· her draWing rooms accaaao4ated more•
olergy than were necessary to glve her part1 the proper balance.

ne bishop, the dean and the acoClltpanl1ng Barchester

priestesses and pars ODS apent a week-end troll0 under the
Chaldioote. oak. and around the walnut boards wlth thelr
a84
respectlve spherea ot seculars.
~h. olerlcal ladles, too,
partlclpated in the amusement, even rldlng to hounds--in
carrlagea, ot course, as became Barset prlestesses.
The higher church ottlcials dld more week-ending ot a
less soc1al nature whlle resldlng ln Load on on pol1ttcal or
ecclesiastlcal business whioh aamettae. proloaged the weekends to month-ends.

There were also private aoolal calls ot

several days'> duratlon, pald mutually b1 the honorable set. 885
Lady Battersea and S. M. Ellla wrlte the most rellable and
oopious vouchera tor the existence ot these clerioalvlsita
to the homes ot tr1enda and patrons. as6
Bsoott assure.

u.

that the oountry houses were not only

v1s1ted by the olergy but oonduoted by them. 887 A vestige ot
this ear11 Viotorlan pract1ce l1ngers 1n the pages ot
hWel Par_onal! in the ProaUe.' invitat10n to IIrs. Dun-

stable to )ring her enttre suite to the eplscopal mansion
284.
885.
286.

a87.

nw,!lParsonase, pp. 8-1.
Ib! ., pp. 109-110.
Lal1 Battersea, .!?ll. clt •• pp. 126-129, and Slr Wl1l1am
HardlUnm, .2R.. cit., p. 860.
'1'. H. S. Escott,,D • ..tU.., pp. 261-340.
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~or

a prolonged visitl and the invitation is 81vea with4the

a1r ot olerica1
288
ta11"7.

gent~

accustaRed to extending such hoapl-

ftough all ot the olergy c oul! Dot hope to spend da,.s

and nights in seoular manslons, the7 oould hope to attend
publio tites, couatry garden-parties. called ·sports- in
Trollope's plaJtul1,. satlrical note, ter.aea -ta1rs- or Wp1cnics- toda,..

One ot these vast Oly,apian ao01a1a is recorded

in Barchester Towers,

and the clergy were there; in taot,

the,. exoeeded their usual quota ot attendance at secular
funct1ons.

~rollope

tinds explanation in the taot that thls

partf had originally been planned -as a sort

o~

welcoming to

Mr. Arabin on his entrance into st. Ewold's parsonage.
intended harTeat-haae gala

~or

In

the laborers and their wives

and children had subsequently been amalgamated with it, and
thus it had grown to lts present dtmensions.-289 Begardless
o~

ita origin, -the clerlcal beards wagged merrily in the

hall o~ 1111athorne that da,.,,2!2 hierarchical beards and
humble vicarage beards.
The plausibility

o~

such a gathering in Trollope's

ttae is placed be70nd doubt when Lady Doroth,. Nevill writes
888.
289.

290.

ITamlel Parsonase, p. 29.
Barol1ea.ter 'rowers. Tol ••• p. 82.
fbid., vol. 2, p. 150.

-

100.

that harvest haae-teasts stll1 perslsted as late as 1908.

291

That the churoh's attendlng such a gatherlag was positively
ln aocordance wlth Vlctorian taste and proprieties, one cannot doubt atter reading that "the Rev. H. A. Simcoe kept the
state ot a squarson to a high degree- in the 014 manor house
292
at Penheale
in 1850; and Bradley relates an account ot
his reotor's annual tithe-dinner at the village inn, taking
place in Victorian ttmes. 293 It these genuine sources reoount ministers' conduoting testivals and socials similar
to the Ullathorne sports in Barohester Towers, may one not
believe that a very social clergy attended those sports?
The olerical big-wigs oould not spend allot their
sooiable maaents in a country house or at a .lawn-party.

To

remain big-wigs they were obliged to manitest initiative in
sooial enterprise in places where they could be recognized
and appreoiated as doing their duty by the Crown that paid
them.
London.

They performed this duty during the social season in
As the attractions of the Chaldicotes hunt passed

away, -the great ones ot the Barsetshire world were thinking
ot the glories ot London.- 294 By the great ones were meant
Lady Dorothy Nevill, 9R,. ill.., p. 185.
T. B. B. Escott, ~. oit., p. 262.
293 • ...l. G. Bradley, ~. el\., p.e 59.
294. lram!ey parsonage, p. 150.
291.

292.
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·chietly the clerical dignitaries, bishops, deana, preb'nds,
and such like.- 295 The olerical aristocrat. emigrated, therefore, each to his own sphere of social tnterest to pursue
there the lite of a gentleman--ot course, a gentleman in a
blaok trock.

Trollope's was the age ot the gentleman, we are

told,296 espeoiall7 ot the olerical gentlemen who abounded
in London during the May seasons.
There were olerical hosts and guests in London as there
were in a country house.
the bishop, his spouse,
in Barohes.ter Towers.
denoe.

The celebrities, of course, were
~d

their offspring, as is recorded

London was the prelate's fixed resi-

His diooese was plaoed into the hands ot his vice-

roy, Slope, to enable his lord to Wkeep himself before the
world • • • and to maintain a position in fash10nable society • .B97 The bish~pts interoourse with the world was constant. tnttmate, and neoessary.

He was a member ot the House

rather than the b1shop of a diocese.

His hospitality in the

country limited itself to a Barchester banquet,
hospitality would not suttioe 1n London.

but such

In the first 7ear

ot her reign Mrs. Proudie opened the London season -in a new
house in Gloucester Place,· in which she had her ·conver295.
296.
297.

DQo.t.Ql' Thorne, vol. 1, p. 286.
~d~ MercurI, vol. 27, (December, 1932), pp. 151-152.
Q ester Towers, vol. 1. p. 132.
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zat1.ones, tt a tom ot 80cial gathering as eoonomioal as t't
sounds but popular With society. nevertheless.

What her lord

was d01ng in the House ot Cammons, and what his male subjects
were dolng among the learned London SOCiety, the blshopess
and her priestesses were doing in their Gloucester Place
drawing-~oams--maintaining

dutitully a pleasant intercourse

with the secular world. 2gB
~he

olergy did not limit their intercourse to inotten-

sive evening convers.ziones.

Balls ot a decidedly non-cleri-

cal charaoter they also managed to attend in their generous
submiss10n to their social Obligations. 199
Replicas ot these prudently hospitable residents ot
episcopal palaces can be tound in George Bussell'a CollectioDa ~Becolleotiona. 300 As usual, however, Trollopets
clergy are canservative--the bIshop did not conduct balla
and play a rubber ot whi8t the night betore ordination, as
did Bi8hop Philpotts.

4 mid-Victorian Temple

~

mentions

the prevalent conversaziones ot the learned London soolety.50l
IUrther oorroborating the opportuneness ot Mrs. Proudie'.
favorite institution i8 Ralph NeVill's 8tatement that Trollope's Lon40. sooiety -delighted in 'parties,' where people
Pramlel Parsonase, p. 1&3.
899. Ib14., pp. 44, 277.
300. GiOi'se W. E. Russell, .sm• ..e.ll., pp. 177-178.
301. T!!ple!!£, vol. 32, (Ma7, IB7l), p. 229.
298.
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went to meet one another and talk • .302 The magazine quofed
previously, assures the reader ot the great number ot clergy
swarming about these parties, especlally th.lr preponderatlng
at the lunches.
A .eoond .ocl.siastical

pair~

the archdeacon and the

arohdeaconess, were also .nch ado about their London social
11te.

.1s is recounted in Framley Parsonase. the archdeacon

spent -the whole of' the dar between the Treasury Chambers, a
meeting ot Convocation, and his clUb,·303 on the trail ot the
Westminster archbishopric.

Keanwhile, Mrs. Grantly, with a

propensity characteristic or Victorian mothers,304 pursued
her pra1seworthy aim of presenting her daughter, Griselda, to
SODle acion ot' a desirable family, the Marquis ot Hartletop,
preterably.305 Nothing showed the seoularity ot the Anglican
churchmen like a London season; that is why Trollope brought·
his olergy to the metropolis.

D.an .!rabin, though a conscientious clergyman, was a
conso1entious social observer also, and absented himselt tram
the cathedral prec1ncts at convenient intervals as 1s recorded
301.
303.
304.
305.

Ralph lfev111, !U. Lit'• .e! Letters .!!!Lady Dorothy

N.vill, p. 144.

:rraDil.l Pars onage,

p. 225.
Lady Dorothy NevIll, J:e!av.s f'rom the !2!!-Books .!!!

~

Dorothy Nev111, p. 36.
Parsonase, p. 162.

Jriil'l
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--

in Doctor Thorn. and The Last OhrODicle ot Barset. 306 HIs
......-.-........
interests lay at Oxtord. in atter-dinner speeches, and in

-

brilliant drawing-roam conTersation. 307 SUch absences as his
might have been among the abuses that provoked -Cathedral
Betor.m~ editorials tro. the Contemporary Beview. 308 and the
309
Edinburgh.
Barchester'. lesser aristooracy came to Landon.

also. during the season.

Yros the presence ot the Barset

wiTes at the bishopess' London conTersaziones. one may logically conclude the presence ot their husbands in the city.
This clerical inundation ot London is not Trollopian
tiction; it is taot, and proTes Trollope to be a portrayer

ot clergy even beyond the sacred shades ot the cathedral
elms.

Temple

~

in 1871 tound the most oosmopoli tan

~epre

sentation ot Anglican clergy in London during the May season,
and recounts a picture that would make Bain Priswell310
squirm tor calling Trollope libelous in his clerical portraits.
May is the clerical month. London is more
tull ot parsons in May than in any other
month ot the year. There is a Tast 1mm1gration ot bucolic parsondom to the metropolis. It is the time ot the May meetings:
l ' is the time tor co.vooations; it is the
time tor all people who wish to enjoy the
306.
307.
308.
309.

310.

Dootor Thorne, vol. at p. 387, and Last Chronicle ot
Bar.et, vol. 2, p. 802.
!trohe.tar Towers, 'vol. 1, p. 240.
Oontemporary Beview, vol. 2, (August, 18(6). p. 504.
xdiiburgh ReView, vol. 97. \ January. 1853). p. 153.
A. Edward Newton, ~• .2!1., p. 261.
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bright gaiety of the London spring. You
•
Will find the black coats flitting about
the Westminster cloisters. You Will find
them, almoat in serried masses, adjacent
to Exeter Ball, in the Strand; and at
times farther west, closely lnvesting
ei ther entrance of Saint James t Hall. And
in all places where Londoners 40 congregate, whether at dinner or evening parties,
or meetings ot learned aociety, or converzatlone, or--let us batingly whlsper--the
Opera, you will find an unwanted incursion

~~n:!:a~;:r!~aiu:!:::ni~ t~:r::~:i::s:s!i
SUch teatimony makes Trollopeta picture far fram even an
approach to libel.
Beyond the br1et oon.ervative f11ng ot a London May
season there was another form of social interoourse--that
tound by absentee clergr.men in the varied society ot summer
and winter resorts.

The Honorable and Reverend Dr. Vesey

stanhope who appears momentar11y in Barchester Towers, ls
the one clergy.man of this old school wham Trollope allows
himself.

The author undoubtedly thought this species too

rare for more frequent reproduction and his V1ctorian and
artistic normalcy declared against that which might appear
to be a freak type.

Stanhope was -thoroughly a

bon-vivant.~

a connoisseur of wines, of Italian romances, and of dinners,
a refined gourmand who never overate.
311.

fUmle D!L :!P.- ill,., p- a89.

His intercourse was
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foreign to the cathedral olOae, to England, and to everfthing but butterfly enthusiasts and visitors to Camo in Italy.
Trollope dld not go Dlokensian in his develapaeat of stanhope.

~ere

oler~en

were pluralist clergymen and there were absentee

in his tlme, and stanhope was

~

very plauslble

combinatlon of both, belng the brother ot a peer, and having
as wite, a peer's stster,3l! all in all a relic of an old
order that was tast dying out in Victorla's relsn,313 Itngering only in a milder fora at the winter resort ot Torqaay.314
Clerioo-aocial labors in Trollope's novels are not
limited to the men's program.

The clergywoman' 8 position

demanded ot her also aotivities ot a sooial nature.

Mrs.

Proudie, Mrs. Grantly. )Irs. Robarts, and Mrs. Orawley, all
appearing in !a!.

~

Chroru.cle .2! Barset. were of the very

substance ot ordained ministers, partaking ot both their
liberties and their social obligations.

~heir

cooperation

extended to more than oounsel, encouragement, and reprimands.
Mrs. Arohdeacon would shoulder her husband's way to the Westminster arohiepiscopal benoh just as Mrs. Orawley would wish
her husband into a seat at the Arohdeaoon's table.

They were

aa ao01al17 _bitious and act1ve as they were essential to
312.
313.

Barehester Towers, vol. 1, p. 101.

'rh. _{!lSh Q.uarterl,l Beview, vol. 53, (April 1, 1871),
pp. • 4 '16.
314. W. H. Ma1look, ~. J!l., pp. 40-41.
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the olerical group a. a social body.

I~

baa been deaan'tra-

ted how during Yay ••asons and in country houses they were
oonsidered as muoh a part ot the social 1ast1tution as their
ordained husbands.

Apart traa this oonjoint aspect ot sooial

position and obligation, however, olerical w1ves pertormed
1n a distinct .phere ot soc1al labor.
Mrs. E. What.ly outlines the duties pecul1ar to the
clerl7Waman.

-The Wife (or sister) and daughters of a clergJ

man must necessarily possess oanaiderable influence, not only
over the social hab1ts ot their neighbors, but in the maintenance ot sohools._Sl5 ~heir own ohurohl1 work independent
ot their lords, oanaisted 1n teaching, deoorating the ohuroh-

es, and playing gotmothers to the country-folk, all ot which
aot1vities brought thea into intimate contact with their unclerical triends.

Mr..

Grant1y and Grace Orawley typity the two classes

at instructors and educations that the children of the parish

were given.

Mrs. Grantly -hears the children say the1r

oatechism, and sees that they are clean and t1dy for ohuroh,
with their hands washed and the1r shoes tied;-Sl6 and her
means ot emulation is the lars- sunday Sohool bun whioh eaoh
oh1ld reoeives and whioh spreads the clerical good oheer
315.
316.

Mrs. B. Whately, ~. ~., p. agg.
Barohester Towers. vo~l, p. 45.
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abroad in the pupila' tam1lies.

The Honorable Mrs. Gei1

writes that these Sunday Schools were CaBman during the midVictorian years. 317 The sooial intercourse waa perhaps more
prominent in parish education than the intellectual.
Graoe Crawley'. pedagogio dut1es were ot a more clasaical and purely aeoular nature--teaching in the grammar
8ohool annexed

'0 the Bogglestock parsonage,

reotories that popu1ate the page. of
Bar.et.

~

one ot the tour

Last Chranicle !!!

Hera was the Tery work done by Mrs. C. S. Peel in

her da,. aa she recounts in her A Hundred WOllder:tul Years.318
Olergywomen's act1vity ot a more successtul nature, was the
patronage of the parish sick and needy.

Trollope'a two

Robarts Sisters, prominent in Fr!!ley Parsonage, are such
angels as Mrs. Whately wishes the olerg,-'s wives to be.
'rhey pertormed the Anglican clergywoman's corporal works ot
merc,. and visited the new-born babies.

The teminine eccle-

siastics in this tashion, tulfilled their clerioo-social
purpose 1n l1te, not onl,. _, oo.natItut1ng a better halt that
vindicated the1r husbands' presenoe in a London ball room,
but b,. e.tablish1ng themselves ver,. Instinot1vel,. aa patroneases and proteotresses ot the parishioners in their sp1ritual and ph,.slcal oharge.
317.
318.

'rhe Bon. Mrs. Gell, .2».- oit., p. 31.
Mra. O. S. Peel, ~. cit., pp. 140-141.
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SUoh are the noteworthy ocoasiona

or

the olergy's• so-

oial intercourse with seculars in Trollope'. novels.
list might seem deplorably

The

in view of the faot

de~ioient

that same vigorous divines played muoh secular oroquet, tennis, and danoe musio, tished in Norwegian straits, and spent

many ot their ecolesiastioal hours in crioketting and shooting'partridge, and in sooial interoourse around the tavern
jUg. 3l9 But Anthony Trollope is neither a writer about vivid
olerioal sportsmen, gamesters, and topers, nor even an author
at wh1maioal Clerioal Od4ities; he was the social historian

at the normal, decorous, Viotorian ohurohman who was as oblivious to yaohting and tavern exoesses as he was aotively
aware ot his sooial position and its maintenance.

And at

suoh mild clergy ot an excessively -Victorian" sooial climate, Trollope was the metioulously

oam.preh~nsive

and aoou-

rate reoorder.
Though the clergy greatly preterred the oakes and
ale ot seoular drawing-roams and though they considered it
inoumbent upon them to meet -men and women of the world at
the hou.e. o~ the fashionable and the rioh,·380 stl1l by
their very posltion as an iDdependent aristocraoy they were
toroed to mutual social relationa.
319.
320.

T. F. Thiselton Dyer, !2.
Fralalel Parsonage, p. 44.

The oharaoter at these

~.,

pp. 10,

~O,

106, 200.

110.
rel.ations, the attitude which controlled them, and the 'pirit whioh sanotioned them were all determined and measured by
aooio-ecolesiastical rank, blood relationship, religious
oliquishness, polio7, and the ftair of clanahip· that pervaded
. 381
cathedral cities,
the strength ot which elements baa been
explained in the previous chapter ot this dissertation.

All

these taotors oontributed to a social intercourse which was
respecttul and tawa1ng on the one hand, graoious and patronizing on the other, but Withal quiet and formal, in good
taste With all that was Victorian and ecclesiastio.

Most ot

their tntercourse was in the cathedral city and provincial
towns and consequently partook ot the unhurried oalm at
peaceful families and groups that perpetuated social existence in the oountry.
In the majority ot these relations there is a marked
tone ot purposiveness which creates the air ot a mercantile
board meeting.

The offioial clerical dinners t less atticial

sooial oalls, party meetings, library and hotel rendezvous,
are pervaded more by this spirit of obligatoriness than by
sociability.
Trollope alludes to this imperative sooiableness in the
Grantly-Proudie dinner
321.

formal~ty.

Doctor T.horne, vol. 1, p. 1.

Because these were gentle.

Ill.
men and beoause they respeoted the reputat10n

o~

the Ant11-

oan Churoh whose ain1sters they were, they mainta1ned appearanoes that might smother susp1010n
war~are

that raged between them.

o~

the 1nterne01ne

-Eaoh house had been al-

ways asked to d1ne w1th the other house onoe a year; but 1t
had been understood that suoh d1nings were eoolesiast100There had been the same outside
diooesan oivility between even the palaoe and Plumstead.-321
o~ti01al,

and not

~r1endly.

so they interdined onoe every two years throughout the generation whioh the Chronioles reoord. 323 Bishops and Arohdeaoons
o~

the 1860's have not written obliging memoirs

sions to vouoh tor Trollope's enforoed,

Or

c~es

eoolesiastioo-o~ti

oial dinners, but the premises tor proving them bave been
given us by O. 7. Ohristie who explains the interneoine and
interseot squabbles and wartare among the

Victo~ian

olergy, 324

and by the Eoleotio BeTiew, tram the pages ot whioh we may
inter that tor the clergy, the preservation ot their order
was more saored than their pride--even the pride ot party
that was Arohdeaoon GrantlY's.325 It the High and Low
Ohurohes oould overlook their private ditterenoes and band
328.
323.
384.
325.

Last Ohroniole ot Barset, p. 381.
Ibid., p. 255. -O. F. Ohristie, ~. ~., p. 246.
Eoleotio Beview, vol. 81, (April, 1845), p. 239.

lla.
together to save the tast1tut10n tro. the -sons ot
326

breadth,~

•

the,. could also hazard temporary indigestion to

ma1ntain the1r orderts reputab11ity.
There were other dinner-part1es leas excess1vely 01er1cal and ottioial 1n tone.

SUoh was the banquet ot the :Bish-

OP, deta11ed 1n BIrtheater Tower., wh1ch in sp1te ot the
seoular guests oan be oons1dered one at the oust omary means
ot tateroourse among the clergy because ot the preponderance

at that element at the tete. III the twent,.-three pages
that reoount this event or really d100esan d1lllensions, Trollope sketohe. almost unnot1oeably, the p10ture at soolal 1nteroourse amoDg the olergy, and how rank, ecolea1aatloal
partylsm, and ol1quishness govern It.

lien ot a party shook

handa heartl1y, oonveraed together, and mutually esoorted
their wives to dinner.

Reotor spoke to reotor, or perhaps

to a curate--oondesoendingly; oountry parsODs drink cheap
larsala wh1le the oathedral elect sipped sherry; and

~s.

Proudle moved about wlth well-regulated graoe, measuring
out the quantity ot her tavours to the quality ot her
guests, just .s Mr. Slope had been d01ng with the w1ne.~327
These epiaoopal banquets were rare, but they are illustrative
386.
327.

Sir Wi1l1am HardmaDD, D!!. Hardm.ann Paper., (ed. b,.
S. M. Ell1s), p. 5'.
Baroheater Towers, vol. 1, p. 112.

113.

ot the mutual att1tude 1n all sooial intercourse that

~b

ta!ned among Trollope t s olergy t and ot the elements that
prOllotmoed that attitude among the man., genera. subgenera.
and specles ot oathedral and country olergy.men.
Trollope was neither anaohronistio. nor libelous. nor
eTen forgiTably iaoorreot in his desoriptlon ot thls eoclesiast10al scramble tor ep1scopal meats and drlnks, the
so01o-ohurchly propr1etles and rank that governed 1t. and
the ·churoh within a churoh- sociabillty that pervaded it.

ne

Cbristian R__brancer makes a oontemporaneous ment10n

ot suoh banquets. That Trollope was. in taot, all temperance 1n his sherl.7 and Marsala dlnner is evldenced b7 the
flamboyant

bl~onthly

.

ohampagne lunches glven b7 Blshop

Baring to hi8 subjeots.

388

A more urgent motlve than a Low-Churoh bishopts inauguratlon trequentl,. a8sembled the High-ohuroh olergymen ot
Barset-~otlves

rls1ng trom the very teuds and partyism

that regulated mutual olerical interoourse.

Party problems

had to be mulled over, party polioies and oonoerted action
determined upon; so the high, mlltant, and oautlous ohurohmen held politloo-olerioal meetings.

In Barches.ter

~ower8,

the., -.-et in oonolave" to ascertain unison response to
•

328.

1

A. G. Bradle,..

~.

ill..t pp.

60-61.

l~4.

Proudle'. 1nT1tatlona to the dinner:

389

"'to debate tog1ther"

a. to how Mr. Slop. should be put dow.a: e380 and to discuss

-

the ttmatter ot Mr. Orawler's cODlJlittal," in the Last Ohron101.,331 a~l ot which projeots ~deman4ed the tu~ energies

ot their party.-3Z2 There were such meetings in the episcopal oity, at Plumatead, and eTen at !ramley Oourt, where
tha,. .welled to the proportions ot a H1gh-Churoh oonvention. 333 Tbis peouliar mode ot association among Trollope's
clergy existed in Victoria's day as certainly as did the
church-partyism that oaused it.

These sects did eXist,334

and plattorms, policies, and party meetings were

an

Inev-

ltable necessity to their being.
Ecc~esiaatioal

olub-rooms and clerioal hotels alBa

tormed,convenient rendezvous tor Trollope'. men ot the olose.
The Barchester cathedral library, like most

~lbraries

ot

mid-Victorian cathedrals,335 had lost interest in books as
had the cathedral 0~erg1,336 and had deteriorated atter much

abuse into a
329.

c~ub

.
337
tor ohurchmen,
ottering

a~

the result-

m.Oheater Towers, vol. 1, p. 105.

--.!4. t pp. 69-73.
rr~el Parsonage, vol. ~, p. 86.
~Chronicle .2! Barset t vol. ~. p. 86.
332. lA!!.
333. D!l•• pp. 85-86.
334. Sir William HardmsllD, 5. ill.., pp. 56-57.
330.
331.

335.

336.
337.

Edinburgh Beview, .2;2. oit., p. 165.
Ocmiemporarl Beview, vor: 19, (Deoember, ~a7l),
pp. 60-6~.
Barohester Towers, vol. ~, p. 815.

ll5.

ing

advan~age8

in soolal interoourse.

Seleot hotels

~or

the same opportUD1t1es.

London-going Barohesterians

o~tered

There were hou8es ax1sting

onl~

to

aoo_odate the olerg and the1r tamilies. a 8004 indioation ot the oountry olergy's tendenoy

~o

travel.

-Bishops

and deans ot the better sort_338 ot the Last ot the Chron1-

............ - -

oles, tretuented the -quiet oler1cal hotel at the top ot
suttolk street • .339 lesser ottic1als·tabibed the1r port at
the Ohapter Hotel • • • a tuiet, sombre, olerical house.-340
These hotels assume a very respeotable t.portanoe as clerioal aeeting houses and oenters ot assooiations when one
oonsiders that they housed hundreds ot clerioal emigrants
trQlll the oountrr during ~he llay ConTooations ad London
sea80n. 34l Lady Battersea, in her Reminiscences, speaks ot
her parents' keeping open house at Ashton Clinton tor the
~g11can

min1sters who could appreciate and reoiprocate

the1r h08pita11ty.342

In addit1aa to the soc1al relat10ns provtded by clerioal d1aners, par,ty session8 t eoolesiast10al clubs and hotels, Trollope"s olergY' teaded trequently to one anotherts
338.
339.

~it

340.

'f.he

I

Chroniole ot Bar.et, vol. 2, p. 277.

4., p. 277. -

Warden, p. 191.
341. ~I. Bar, ~. oit., p. 229.
342. ~ Battersea, ~ !!i., p. 131.

116.
oClllp8Jl7,

torming a quiet baokground at entertaiDD1ents4£and

testivities, the nature ot which amusements prevented their
participation.

~h.y

were necessary to countenance these

secular amusements but were separated tram them, nevertheless, and. this seclusion naturally tormed them into a group

ot mutual entertainers.

At Warden Harding's party in the

tirst ot the Baraet aeries, the trock coats and the crinolines danced while the black gowns retreated into a subdued
corner to play their rubbers at whiat. 343 ~he Obaldicotes
gentlemen ot the house-party rode to hounds in lramley, but
not the clergy. they entertained t;hemselves, perhaps With
whist again. 544 Parson Boyce. too, telt himself dlvorced
traa the world at; the dinner-party at Guestwick Kanor; he
solaced himself with the company ot hiswite and the aupper.

345

At the wedding ot Henry Grantly to Grace Crawley in

the closing Barset volume, there were the church aristocracy
to pertorm the ceremonies, but there was alao -a cloud ot
curates tloating in the distance,·

346

who telt it unwise to

obtrude themselves on the merriment, and theretore subsided

Warden, p. '14.
344. hWel Parsonage, p. 50.,
345. !!!!. &aaU aouse at; Alllgton, p. 513.
346. The Last; Chronicle at Barset, vol. 2, p. 385.
343.

~

--

-

117.

to the quiet or lIlUtual agreeableneas.
olergr did

~ind

this

~0r.R

~bat

the Vloto1"!an

at entoroed aooiabllity appropri-

ate and even pleaaant, we learn

~ram

their moving about

Loadon in groups, chatting -almost la serr1ed massea. • .1n
the Strand.- 347
In their misoellaneoua mutual 1nteroourse,

at dinner parties,

o~icial

there~ore,

or amioable, at politioo-cler1-

cal meetings, in their library or hotel, the clergy a880c1-

or

ate4--always with the niceness
And Trollope is the reoorder

o~

the Vlotor1an soclal code.

the matter and manner

o~

these relat1ons, as true as d1s1nterested contemparar7 b1ographers t and perhaps truer than contemporaneous per1od1oala--~ollope

bad no pollt10al axe to gr1ncl, nor an artis-

t10 one.
The first chapter

this paper has shown that re-

o~

spons1ble oontaaporar1es at Trollope admitted hia p1ctures
to be uncond1tionally, moat exaot reproductions
V1ctorian aooio-cler1cal

li~e.

o~

m1d-

the first and second chapters

analysed the elementa that aooounted for thia primaoy, the
teohnlque that accaaplished his verisimilitude, and oompared

11.8.

theae const1tuenta w1:th those ot
cording mannera.

~rollopets

r1vals

1n~e

Ia the tinal ohapters, the correctneas

ot th1s analys1s, and the teattmoay ot h1a V1ctor1an readers
have been corroborated b7 the 1lluatration ot the exact
oorre.pondenoe

o~ ~ollopet8

pioture in f10tion with the

pioture 1n rel1able reoords.
By v1rtue ot thia real1ty ot h1a ao01a1 pa1nt1ng, es-

peo1ally by the unexcelled truth or h1a 01er1oal portraits,
Trollops bad weathered the bludgeoninga ot sensit1ve apeoial1ats 1n fiot1on t1nesse and years at hatred tor the WViotorian.- He is beg1nD1ng to be read aga1n by others tbaa
oaas01ent1oua b1bl1ophiles, because aa has been shown, he
waa torever mindtul ot the oriter1on by whioh he would be
reoogn1ze4--by their truth you. shall know them.

· .
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